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Our Vision

Our Business Values

To be the provider of
choice for savings
and residential
mortgages whilst
remaining true to our
mutual values.

• Security and Stability
• Trust
• Investment in our People
and in our Systems
• Customer Service

Employee Values, Behaviours and Conduct

B R I
Be the
Best we
can Be

Respect

Integrity

T E
Team
work

Contents

Every
Member
Counts
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CHAIRMAN’S INTRODUCTION

CHAIRMAN’S INTRODUCTION

On 7th March 1859 a group of mill owners and workers met
and formed the Chorley and District Building Society (the
Society). Since our formation, the Society has continued to
build on a solid foundation by making a difference to the
lives of our members and the local community.
I have reflected during the year on how best to express
what we are about and concluded that our role is to help
our members’ dreams come true; giving our savings
members a trusted home for their money and a fair return
while they save to realise their dreams; by lending these
savings to mortgage members, who pay a fair price for
that money, to help them achieve their dreams of home
ownership; whilst at the same time helping the dreams
of the communities of Chorley and Leyland come true by
investing in them.

Mortgage
Finance
Gazette
Awards 2018

Community Services
Smaller Lenders
Award for 2018
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Whilst the world has changed
beyond all recognition, the
Society has remained true to
its roots and to the mutual
values of support, self-help
and shared community with
84% of our savings members
and 34% of our home builder
or home buyer members
living in the North West. I
was extremely proud that in
November, we were awarded
the “Community Services
- Smaller Lenders’ Award”
for 2018 at the Mortgage
Finance Gazette Awards.

...the Society has continued to build on its
strengths and delivered strong growth, record
lending, record savings balances, record capital
and a strong profit performance in 2017/18.

In this my first full year as Chairman,
I am delighted to report that the
Society has continued to build on
its strengths and delivered strong
growth, record lending, record
savings balances, record capital and
a strong profit performance
in 2017/18.
The Society has continued to invest
in its people and systems, to support
future growth for the benefit of our
members. The Society launched
its new brand in May and this has
been well received. The brand values
summarise what is unique about the
Society; its trust and heritage and
its willingness to remain customer
focused, making a difference to
individuals and the community.
During the next few years we will
embark on a period of refurbishment
so that our head office and branches
clearly reflect this identity.
The Society and its staff are
engaged in numerous fundraising
events and community activities and
provide support for local charities
and deserving causes within
Lancashire. Other pages of this
report give details of some of the
work we are engaged in.

Your Board has continued to evolve.
Following the AGM in May 2017,
David Jenkinson retired from the
Board after serving seven years
as a non-executive director. David
was a member of the Audit Risk
& Compliance Committee and
Assets & Liabilities Committee and
I extend my thanks to him for his
contributions during his time with
the Society.
Kim Roby joined the Board in
September 2017 as an executive
director with responsibility for
Marketing, IT, Mortgages and
Savings. I am particularly pleased
as this was an internal appointment
and demonstrates the Society’s
willingness and ability to promote
from within.
After 10 years with the Society,
Lesley Cairns will be stepping down
as Deputy Chief Executive, Secretary
& Treasurer at the AGM to pursue
other interests. Lesley became an
executive director in August 2010
and chaired the Management
Compliance and Risk Committees
as well as being a member of the
Executive Committee, Assets &

Liabilities Committee, Credit Risk
Committee and Product Committee
and a director of Mutual Vision
Technologies Ltd., our mortgage and
savings software provider. Lesley
has made an immensely valuable
contribution to the Society’s
success during a challenging time
for financial services. On behalf of all
of the Board, I thank Lesley for her
distinguished service and wish her a
long and happy retirement.
In summary, the directors are
mindful that market conditions will
remain challenging in 2018 and
beyond and that the low interest rate
environment will continue to impact
profit margins. Nevertheless, your
Society remains secure and strong
and we will continue to meet the
ever changing needs of current and
future members in order to help you
achieve your dreams.

J.P. Sandford
Chairman
28 March 2018
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STRATEGIC REPORT

Business Objectives and Activities
The principal purpose of the Society is that of making loans that are secured primarily on residential
property and funded substantially by its members.
The Society has key objectives to promote savings and home ownership, combined with delivering a
high standard of personal service and long term value for its members.
The Board of Directors is committed to acting in the interests of present and future members, making
a difference to its community, achieving the highest standards of conduct, maintaining its financial
strength and security, and continuing to prosper as a viable independent mutual institution.

Business Review
This has been an excellent year for
the Society with another strong set of
results. Key highlights include:

• Total assets grew by 5.7% to a record
£233.1m (2017: £220.6m);

• Record gross mortgage lending of
£48.4m (2017: £43.9m);

• Net mortgage lending increased by

11.3% to £178.3m (2017: £160.2m);

• Retail savings balances increased by
4.7% to a record £209.4m
(2017: £199.9m);

• Profit after tax of £1.23m
(2017: £0.98m);

• Record capital of £18.6m
(2017: £17.3m);

• Strong liquidity levels of 24.5%
(2017: 28.5%);

• A Tier 1 capital ratio of 22.1% which
continues to demonstrate strong
financial security.

The mortgage growth was achieved
against a backdrop of greater
competition. New challenger banks
have entered the residential mortgage
market and the Society has had to
compete with lenders entering the
specialist niche lending markets which
have been the hallmark of the Society in
recent years. Nevertheless, the Society
has used a combination of competitive
pricing, appropriate lending criteria and
high quality service and underwriting
to achieve this level of growth without
any diminution in the quality of lending.
The Society’s main aim is to ensure
growth and profitability are achieved
simultaneously as this allows our capital
ratios to remain strong.
The level of profitability not only
supports the business growth but
ensures we can enhance our financial
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strength in response to the higher levels
of capital and greater protection buffers
required under the Capital Requirements
Directive. Financial strength also
protects the Society against its principal
risks and uncertainties and safeguards
members’ funds. The Board therefore
sets a strategy to ensure that both
capital and liquidity are maintained at
appropriate levels.
Savings balances increased to £209.4m
(2017: £199.9m) during the year
reflecting the popularity of several of
our accounts, particularly the Over 60’s
Account. During 2017 we increased
savings rates following the Bank of
England announcement to increase the
Bank Base Rate from 0.25% to 0.50%.
Many of our competitors chose not
to pass this rate increase on. Setting
interest rates which are fair for both
savings and mortgage members is a
delicate balance. The Society follows the
market rate of interest and as the Bank
Base Rate change was the first increase
since July 2007, a decision was taken
to increase rates for both mortgage and
savings members alike.
The Society has continued to invest in
the business and whilst this has resulted
in a higher level of costs, this investment
in our infrastructure will strengthen the
Society and ensure it is able to meet
future challenges with confidence.
Uncertainties remain following the
United Kingdom’s decision to leave the
European Union. The Board remains
vigilant and continues to watch for any
adverse signs as the UK navigates its
way through the Brexit negotiations.
Nevertheless, I am delighted to be able
to present such a strong business and
financial performance.

Mortgages
(Loans to Customers)
£millions
159.6

FEB/14

162.3

FEB/15

148.5

FEB/16

160.2

FEB/17

178.3

FEB/18

The Society lent a record £48.4m in the year.
The total mortgage book grew by 11.3% and
net mortgage balances were £178.3m
(2017: £160.2m).

This growth was achieved against a
market where competition continues
to intensify. Some lenders have been
able to use cheaper sources of funding
to offer very low priced mortgages. The
Society’s preference was to use retail
funds to fund mortgage loans. This
commitment to our savers demonstrates
clearly our member focus.
The Society’s mortgage book comprises
99% residential loans; included in this
are self-build mortgages (14%) and
buy-to-let mortgages (8%). The Society
has historical commercial mortgages
amounting to 1% but the Society does
not seek to increase its exposure in this
area. Our mortgage assets remain of
high quality with a weighted average
loan to value (LTV) of 59% (2017: 61%).
Lending over 80% loan to value at
inception is insured through a mortgage
indemnity policy which protects the
Society from losses incurred if the
property is taken into possession.
All loans are individually underwritten
by experienced qualified underwriters
based in the Society’s Head Office.
Every mortgage application is

considered on its merits using sound
judgement, experience and common
sense to assess affordability rather
than computerised underwriting tools.
Responsible lending and reviewing each
case on an individual basis is key to the
high quality of our loan book.
The Society’s arrears statistics as at
5 February 2018 remain low both for
the building society sector and for the
industry as a whole. There were 4 cases
in serious arrears of 12 months or more
at the year-end (2017: 4 cases). The
total amount of arrears outstanding on
these accounts was £50k (2017: £32k)
and the aggregated capital balance was
£396k (2017: £287k). In all cases, the
Society has assessed that the mortgage
assets affected are supported by
adequate underlying equity with specific
provisions raised where necessary. The
Society maintains an appropriate policy
for provisioning. Once again, the Society
is pleased to report that there were no
properties in possession at the year-end.
The Society shows forbearance to
borrowers where appropriate and there
were 39 accounts at the year-end (2017:
40) where members benefitted from a
forbearance action such as temporary
interest only concessions, extensions of
term and reduced payment concessions.

Our philosophy remains to operate fairly with simple product design, attractive terms
and conditions and to deliver long term member value. We continue to benchmark our
interest rates, monitor trends and most importantly keep our members at the heart of
any decisions that we make.
Achieving an appropriate level, mix and duration of funding is essential in providing
the Society with the financial resources to meet its growth aspirations. As a mutual
building society, the Society’s business model is to obtain the majority of its funding
through retail funds from its members, with the balance of funds to support liquidity
levels obtained from the wholesale markets. During the year, the Society made use of
the wholesale markets to support liquidity; wholesale borrowings were £3.5m at the
year-end compared with £1.0m in 2017 and well within the limits established by the
Board.

Capital and Liquidity
The Board seeks to maintain a satisfactory level of capital to ensure that the Society
is protected against any adverse changes in economic conditions in general and to
cover the level and nature of the risks it is or might be exposed to. The Board therefore
sets a strategy to ensure that both capital and liquidity are maintained at appropriate
levels.

£millions
14.3

15.4

16.4

18.6

17.3

At 5 February 2018, the Society’s capital had
increased to £18.6m (2017:£17.3m).

FEB/14

FEB/15

FEB/16

FEB/17

FEB/18

This strategy has resulted in the following financial year-end capital position:

Retail Shares and Deposits

199.2

209.4
199.9

FEB/15

Intangible Assets

FEB/16

FEB/17

FEB/18

The Society aims to generate the necessary
level of savings to meet its mortgage funding
and liquidity requirements. During the year,
retail balances increased by 4.7% to £209.4m
at 5 February 2018 (2017: £199.9m).

This strengthening of our retail base
at a time when interest rates remain
historically low, demonstrates our
attractive pricing in the market for new
and existing members alike and the
quality of our service proposition.

18,577

17,343

(217)

(221)

18,360

17,122

106

111

Tier 2 Capital
Tier 2 Capital

186.7

FEB/14

General Reserve

Collective Provision for Impairment Losses

192.9

2017
£000’s

Tier 1 Capital

Tier 1 Capital

£millions

2018
£000’s

106

111

Total Regulatory Capital

18,466

17,233

Risk Weighted Assets

82,981

76,550

Capital Ratios
Common Equity Tier 1 (CET1) Ratio

22.1%

22.4%

Leverage Ratio

7.7%

7.6%

Pillar 1 Ratio

8.0%

8.0%

Pillar 2A Ratio

1.7%

2.6%

The Society is required to set out its capital position, risk exposures and risk
assessment process in its Pillar 3 disclosure document. This is available on the
Society’s website www.chorleybs.co.uk or may be obtained by writing to the Secretary
at the Society’s Head Office.
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Business Objectives and Activities (continued)
Liquid assets (which comprise cash and
investments as shown on the Balance Sheet
on page 34) were £52.3m (2017: £57.8m).
Liquid assets as a percentage of Shares and
Borrowings decreased to 24.5% (2017: 28.5%).

The Society has no exposure to any
counterparty outside of the UK.

% of SDL
29.2%

32.4%

28.5%

24.8%

FEB/14

24.5%

FEB/15

FEB/16

FEB/17

FEB/18

The Society maintains liquid assets,
principally cash and government debt,
of an appropriate level and quality, to
ensure that it can meet its financial
obligations as they fall due under
normal and stressed scenarios. Liquidity
reduced during 2017 as it was used to
fund mortgage lending.
The Society continues to maintain a
strong liquidity position and included
in the £52.3m year-end balance are
£29.4m of regulatory designated high
quality liquid assets (2017: £35.3m)
which are considered to be the highest
quality investment instruments, readily
realisable as cash when required.
As at 31 December 2017, the liquidity
coverage ratio (LCR) was 329% (31
December 2016: 452%) whilst the net
stable funding ratio (NSFR) was 178%
(31 December 2016: 179%). The LCR
demonstrates the Society’s ability to
meet its short term obligations whilst
the NSFR measures the stability of
the Society’s funding over the longer
term. Both ratios remain comfortably
in excess of the minimum regulatory
requirements.

Financial Services
Compensation Scheme
(FSCS)
In common with all regulated UK deposit
takers, the Society pays levies to the
Financial Services Compensation Scheme
(FSCS) to enable claims to be met. The
Society budgets for its share of this cost
using the most accurate information
available.
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Employees

The Future

The Society’s service proposition is
founded upon well qualified staff motivated
to act in the best interests of our members,
with the appropriate training and tools
to do the job properly. As the business
continues to grow, we have strengthened
our resources to meet the needs of the
business.

Our business model remains viable
and our outlook is positive. The risks
to our business are understood and
well controlled and our assets are of
high quality, with low levels of arrears
and substantial equity. We have more
than sufficient levels of capital and
liquidity and our underlying profitability
performance is strong.

As an equal opportunities employer,
the Society values the differences that
a diverse workforce can bring and
is committed to ensuring within the
framework of the law that its workplaces
are free from unlawful or unfair
discrimination because of race, nationality,
ethnic or national origin, gender (including
gender reassignment), sexual orientation,
age, religious beliefs, marital status or
disability.
The Society remains committed to training
and career development for all employees.
It is particularly pleasing to report that the
Society is supporting five senior staff who
are undertaking the BSA MSc in Leadership
and Management at Loughborough
University.

Involvement in the
Community
The communities in which our branches
operate form the heart of the Society.
We continue to support local charities
and good causes, taking part in a whole
host of community events and offering
donations and sponsorship. Events this
year included:

• Staff donations on dress down days;

For some time the Society has
recognised that the way in which
members want to deal with us is
changing. We have embarked on a
programme of enhancements to our
systems to provide an online savings
service and online broker platform
during 2018. These improvements are
complementary to our branch network
and not replacements. The Board is
fully committed to the Society’s branch
network, and to promoting fair and
transparent savings products which
offer good value in the short, medium
and long term.
There are challenges ahead and we
continue to pay regard to a high level of
regulation and government intervention.
Nevertheless, we remain committed to
maintaining the Society’s success by
concentrating on traditional building
society business supported by a high
standard of service to savers and
borrowers alike.

J.P. Sandford
Chairman
28 March 2018

• Valentines’ Day, Easter, Halloween and
Christmas raffles;

• Each branch hosted a Macmillan
coffee morning;

• At Christmas each branch became a

donation point for Mission Christmas
and Chorley Food Bank.

During the year the Society paid £27k
to 25 local charities and community
organisations. No donations were made
for political purposes.
The Society also paid £31k to our affinity
savings account partners during the
year.
The Society’s staff have selected
Chorley Help The Homeless Ltd. as our
nominated charity for 2018.
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systems or from external events. The
operational risks faced by the Society
are assessed on a regular basis and an
appropriate system of control exists
to mitigate these risks. This includes
the development of an Operational
Resilience Policy Statement. The
Audit Risk & Compliance Committee
is responsible for assessing the
effectiveness of the system of inspection
and control. The controls are reviewed
by the Society’s internal auditor on an
ongoing and rotational basis.

considers all matters that impact upon
the fair treatment of our members,
including product design and terms and
conditions, complaints, fees and charges
and ensuring that staff are trained and
suitably qualified.

Brexit Risk

Mr. A.J. Horsley (Vice Chairman)

This is the risk that a significant amount
of uncertainty remains regarding
the future relationship between the
United Kingdom and Europe. As a
UK organisation, the Society has no
exposure to the EU. However the wider
economic implications may have an
impact on the Society. This risk is
regularly reviewed by the Board.

Mr. D.J. Bagley

Cyber Risk

Mrs. A. Kos (Finance Director)
Mrs. K.E. Roby (Customer Services
Director) (from 1 September 2017)

The liquidity position is managed on
a daily basis by the treasury function.
Liquidity risk is monitored by the Assets
& Liabilities Committee which meets on
a monthly basis to review the amount
and composition of liquidity, the credit
ratings of counterparties used and to
ensure compliance with regulations. The
Treasury Policy Statement is regularly
reviewed by the Assets & Liabilities
Committee and approved by the Board.

This is the risk of financial loss,
disruption or damage arising from failure
of the information technology systems.
The frequency and sophistication of
cyber attacks is increasing. The Society
has implemented a Cyber Security
Policy Statement and a Cyber Incident
Response Plan detailing the activities,
responsibilities and chain of command
capabilities that the Society would
employ upon the detection or alert
relating to a cyber incident. This risk is
regularly reviewed by the Board.

Interest Rate Risk

Regulatory Risk

This is the risk that the value of, or
income from, assets and liabilities
changes adversely, as a consequence of
movements in interest rates. The Society
is susceptible to interest rate risk due to
the differing interest rate characteristics
and maturity profile of its mortgage
and savings products. The risk, which
includes basis risk, is managed through
the use of conservative Board approved
limits, offsetting assets and liabilities
and the use of financial derivative
instruments where appropriate in
accordance with the Treasury Policy
Statement. This is regularly reviewed by
the Assets & Liabilities Committee and
approved by the Board.

This is the risk that changing laws, the
volume and complexity of regulatory
requirements and the risk of noncompliance with increased regulatory
requirements may impact the Society’s
ability to compete and grow. The Society
has an internal Compliance function to
identify and monitor regulatory changes
to allow management to respond in an
appropriate manner. This risk is regularly
reviewed by the Board.

The Directors have pleasure in presenting the Society’s 159th Annual
Report and Accounts and Annual Business Statement for the year
ended 5 February 2018.
Business Review
A detailed business review has been
incorporated into the Strategic Report on
pages 6-8.

Financial Risk Management
Objectives and Policies
The Society operates in a business
environment that contains financial
risks. To mitigate these risks, the Board
has implemented a clearly defined risk
management framework that contains
the following features:

• a risk focused governance structure;
• risk policy statements and risk limits;
• risk identification, monitoring and
reporting processes; and

• an effective internal control
framework.

The financial instruments used by
the Society to mitigate certain risks,
particularly interest rate risk, are set out
in Note 26 to the accounts.
The key policies that the Society has
implemented to manage its risks include
a Risk Appetite Policy Statement,
a Lending Policy Statement and a
Treasury Policy Statement. These
documents are reviewed, amended and
approved by the Board on a regular
basis, at least annually.

Principal Risks
and Uncertainties
Building societies operate in a
competitive environment and are
subject to economic uncertainties. The
management of risk is therefore vital for
the continuing success of the Society. In
order to ensure that the interests of our
members are adequately protected at
all times, the Board has established and

embedded a robust governance structure and risk management framework designed
to identify, manage, monitor and control the major risks to the Society’s strategic
objectives.
The key risk-orientated committees, operating under the delegated authority of the
Board, are the Audit Risk & Compliance Committee, the Nominations & Remuneration
Committee, the Assets & Liabilities Committee, the Compliance Committee, the Credit
Risk Committee, the Product Committee and the Management Risk Committee.
Further detail relating to each of these committees is set out in the Corporate
Governance Report on pages 18-21.
The principal risks and uncertainties facing the Society are outlined below:
Credit Risk
This is the risk that borrowers or
counterparties to whom the Society has
lent money may be unable to meet their
obligations as and when they fall due.
The Society manages the risk
associated with mortgage borrowers
through a Board approved Lending
Policy which includes a full status
check and affordability assessment of
the borrower and a full valuation of the
proposed security by a suitably qualified
valuer. Mortgages are closely monitored
following completion, with appropriate
and timely action taken on those
mortgages which fall into arrears. The
Credit Risk Committee reviews trends
and indicators by monitoring product
and sector limits, together with detailed
analyses of arrears and loan to value
ratios.
The credit risk associated with treasury
counterparties is addressed by the
Assets & Liabilities Committee which
ensures that holdings are restricted to
UK Government debt instruments, UK
banks with high quality credit ratings,
UK Building Societies and the Bank of
England. The Treasury Policy Statement
includes limits on credit exposures to
individual and groups of counterparties.
The Society has no treasury exposure to
any counterparty outside the UK.
Liquidity Risk
This is the risk that the Society is not
able to meet its financial obligations
as they fall due, or can do so only at
excessive cost.
The Society’s Treasury Policy Statement
ensures sufficient funds in liquid form
are available at all times to cover cash
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flow imbalances and fluctuations in
funding, maintain public confidence in
the solvency of the Society and enable
it to meet its financial and regulatory
obligations. Stress tests are carried out
regularly to confirm that the Society can
withstand normal and abnormal cash
outflows.

Operational Risk
This is the risk of direct or indirect
loss resulting from inadequate or
failed internal processes, people and

Conduct Risk
This is the risk that actual or potential
customer detriment arises, or may arise,
from the way the Society conducts
its business. The Board has primary
responsibility for ensuring that the
manner in which the Society conducts
dealings with its customers is fair and in
their interests. This culture is embedded
throughout the business and the Society

Directors
The following persons served as
Directors of the Society during the year:
Mr. J.P. Sandford (Chairman)

Mr. K.B. Bernbaum
Mr. D.J. Jenkinson (to 23 May 2017)
Mrs. E. Mahmood
Mr. S. Penlington (Chief Executive)
Mrs. L.K. Cairns (Deputy Chief Executive
Secretary & Treasurer)

In accordance with the Memorandum
and Rules of the Society, Mrs. K.E.
Roby will seek election to the Board at
the AGM in May. In addition, Mr. K.B.
Bernbaum, Mr. A.J. Horsley, Mrs. E.
Mahmood, Mr. S. Penlington and Mr. J.P.
Sandford will retire at the Annual General
Meeting on 22 May 2018 and being
eligible will seek re-election to the Board.
Biographies of the Directors appear on
pages 16-17.

Supplier Payment Policy
The Society’s policy is to ensure invoices
are paid within the agreed payment
terms, provided the supplier performs
according to the terms and conditions
of the contract. The number of creditor
days as at 5 February 2018 was 12
(2017:3).

Provision of Information
to the Auditor
Each person who is a director at the date
of approval of this report confirms that:

• so far as the director is aware, there is
no relevant audit information of which
the Society’s auditor is unaware; and

• each director has taken all the steps

that they ought to have taken as a
director to make themselves aware of
any relevant audit information and to
establish that the Society’s auditor is
aware of that information.

Independent Auditor
The Society regularly assesses the
effectiveness of the external audit
process and the approach taken to the
appointment or reappointment of the
external auditor.
This is done on an annual basis,
immediately after the completion of the
year-end audit, and this is reported to
and discussed at the April Audit Risk &
Compliance Committee meeting. The
Audit Risk & Compliance Committee
considers that the relationship with
the current auditor is working well and
is satisfied with its effectiveness and
independence.
The auditor, KPMG LLP, has expressed
its willingness to continue in office and
in accordance with Section 77 of the
Building Societies Act 1986, a resolution
for the re-appointment of KPMG LLP as
auditor will be proposed at the Annual
General Meeting on 22 May 2018.

J.P. Sandford
Chairman
28 March 2018

Events since the Year End
The Board does not consider that there
have been any events since the year
ended 5 February 2018 that have had a
material effect on the financial position
of the Society.
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THE YEAR IN PICTURES
Community Involvement and Charity Support
Since 1859, the Society’s members and the local community have remained at the heart of the business. Every year, we aim to
make a real difference in the local community and this year has been no exception. We have donated, sponsored and fundraised
for numerous charities and clubs in the local area. We would like to thank each and every one of our members for their continued
support; together we have helped make a difference.
As a socially aware business, our community involvement and activity has focused on areas aligned with our core values. The
contributions made to local good causes through this activity, allows them to continue their great work and support those who
rely on their services. Examples of the local projects, sponsorship and community events we have supported during the year are
described below.

THE YEAR IN PICTURES

Working with St Catherine’s Hospice

Sponsored a Guide Dog Puppy

To date, staff have raised over £2,500 for St Catherine’s
Hospice through numerous events, including the Great North
Swim, Manchester Colour Run, book and bake sales.

In 2017 we sponsored our very own guide dog puppy through
training meaning that when a member of our local community
loses their sight they don’t lose their freedom as well.

In July, staff took part in a sponsored cycle with the aim of
cycling 100 miles in a working day. In total, we cycled an
impressive 134 miles.

Personal and Community Wellbeing
Affinity Accounts

The Society
was delighted
to donate

£31K
across its seven affinity partners in
February 2018. During the year in
addition to the six established affinity
partners we extended our reach by
launching a new affinity partnership
with Age UK Lancashire.

Kim Roby, Customer Services Director, Julie Goodwin, Head of Business
Development, Zoe Patterson, Marketing Manager and Angela Davidson,
Business Support Analyst & Treasury Dealer with volunteers from
Chorley Guide Dogs.

Parkinson’s Disease Leyland Branch
We donated new exercise balls for group therapy.

Mission Christmas
We were proud to support this valuable charity by collecting
and donating huge numbers of toys to ensure that no child
in the local area woke up on Christmas morning without a
present.

Rachael Reid, Head of Retail and Julie Goodwin,
Head of Business Development pictured with
the donations for North West Air Ambulance
and St Catherine’s Hospice.
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THE YEAR IN PICTURES

Theatre

Cartwright Drama Studio

We all love to laugh, so this year we sponsored a row of seats
at Chorley Little Theatre as part of the theatre’s refurbishment.
The theatre is the home of the award-winning Chorley Youth
Theatre. The Society is proud to support such an important
local venue which welcomes touring comedians year round and
is run entirely by volunteers.

A donation was made to support local youth activity.

Sport

Awards and Recognition

We believe that sport benefits the community and the health
and well-being of those who are involved. We support grass
roots clubs and other sporting organisations to encourage
inclusion and participation and we are sponsoring the Chorley
District Category at the Lancashire Sports Awards 2017 to
celebrate sporting achievement in the community.

Winner Community Services
Smaller Lenders Award

Chorley FC
The Society extended its support of Chorley FC by sponsoring
the main stand at Victory Park.

Financial Education
and Literacy
We believe everyone should have financial security and a sound
financial education.
We have welcomed students for work experience and a ‘behind
the scenes’ look at our office. We have attended careers events
to present to pupils about career opportunities in financial
services.

Supporting the next generation
of savers and borrowers
We donated and took part in Parkland High School’s soap box
derby challenge with their pupils building a house themed kart.

In November 2017, the Society was awarded the ‘Community
Services – Smaller Lenders’ Award for 2018 at the Mortgage
Finance Gazette Awards.
The Mortgage Finance Gazette Award strives to recognise the
achievements of organisations and individuals in the financial
services sector on a yearly basis.

Homelessness
As a mortgage lender we believe that everyone should have
the security and stability of a roof over their head. During the
year we have embraced projects that support vulnerable people
including:

Chorley and Leyland Food Banks
The Society was proud to support its local foodbanks. The target
set was to match our mascot, Foxley’s weight in food donations!
We exceeded the target collecting over 17 stone in food in just one
month!

Back Row: Chorley FC Director Jeremy Lee and Chief Executive Dave Riche.
Front Row: Julie Goodwin, Head of Business Development, Stephen
Penlington, Chief Executive, and Lesley Cairns, Deputy Chief Executive.

Best Help to Buy ISA – Highly Commended
Our Help to Buy ISA was highly commended at the
What Mortgage Awards 2017.

On 6 November 2017, Chorley FC hosted Fleetwood Town FC
in the Emirates FA Cup First Round. This was the first time
Chorley FC had reached the first round proper for 27 years. The
Society was delighted to be Chorley FC’s official match sponsor
in celebration of this occasion.

Chorley Homeless & Manchester 3000
For the third year running the Society sponsored the six hour
road race supporting Chorley Homeless and supported the
Manchester 3000.

Thank You and
Good Bye
Lesley Cairns, Deputy Chief Executive is pictured receiving a commemorative
signed shirt from Chorley FC Commercial Manager, Josh Vosper.

We are also proud sponsors of St Anne’s Super Sixes, an over
35’s Charity Football Event, and Chorley Cricket Club.
In support of grass roots clubs, we sponsor Euxton FC
& Charnock Richard FC youth teams to encourage the
community’s rising sporting stars!
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In May, David Jenkinson
stepped down after seven
years as a non-executive
director. David is pictured
with his retirement cake in
the colours of his beloved
Burnley FC.
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David Bagley FICA

Erfana Mahmood LLB (Hons)

David joined the Board in July 2016. He is a graduate of Lancaster University and a
Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales. David has spent
his career in professional services and finance, specialising in corporate finance,
commercial and investment banking and private equity. David is married with 2
daughters and lives in Sheffield. He and his wife are active supporters and puppy
walkers for The Guide Dogs for the Blind Association where David is a trustee and board
member. David is a member of the Audit Risk & Compliance Committee and Assets &
Liabilities Committee.

Erfana joined the Board in October 2011. Erfana is a qualified senior solicitor who has
worked in the property lending sector for over 15 years and also has public sector
housing experience. Erfana is the Society’s Senior Independent Director, is a member
of the Nominations & Remuneration Committee and is the Society’s Whistleblowing
Champion. In her spare time, Erfana enjoys travel and walking.

Kevin Bernbaum BSc, MBA

Stephen Penlington BSc, MBA

Kevin joined the Board in June 2014. Kevin holds a degree in Accounting and Financial
Analysis and an MBA (Finance). He has nearly 30 years’ experience working within the
banking and building society sector specialising in treasury, risk and balance sheet
management. Kevin was brought up in Leicester and now lives in London. He has 3
children who have nearly flown the nest and is involved with his son’s youth football
team. Kevin is Chairman of the Audit Risk & Compliance Committee and a member of
the Assets & Liabilities Committee.

Stephen joined the Society in 2006 as Chief Executive. He has a wealth of experience in
financial services and has been in the building society movement ever since graduating
from the University College of Wales in 1980 with a BSc Economics Honours degree.
Stephen is Chairman of the Assets & Liabilities Committee and Management Risk
Committee and a member of the Product Committee. A committed family man, he is an
avid reader, loves music, keep-fit and is a rugby enthusiast. Stephen lives in Chorley and
is a trustee of the Chorley Pals and Chorley Remembers Charities and a Non-Executive
Director at Magenta Living.

Lesley Cairns FCIB

Kimberley Roby

Lesley joined the Society in March 2009 and was appointed to the Board in August
2010. She worked for another building society for 27 years before joining the Society
initially as Treasurer. She currently holds the positions of Deputy Chief Executive
Secretary and Treasurer and until 1 February 2018, was also responsible for Risk,
Compliance and Facilities. Lesley is a member of the Assets & Liabilities Committee,
Compliance Committee and Management Risk Committee as well as being a nonexecutive director of Mutual Vision Technologies Ltd. Lesley is a keen sports fan and
enjoys travel and dining out in her spare time.

Kim joined the Society in 2006 and was appointed to the Board on 1 September 2017
as Customer Services Director. She has responsibility for the Society’s Marketing,
Mortgage, Savings and IT operations. Kim is Chairman of the Compliance Committee
and Credit Risk Committee and a member of the Product Committee and Management
Risk Committee as well as being the Society’s Money Laundering Reporting Officer. Kim
lives in Euxton with her husband and 3 young children.

Andrew Horsley Chartered MCSI, FCIS (Vice Chairman)

John Sandford BA, MA, FCA (Chairman)

Andrew joined the Board in December 2011. He is a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered
Secretaries with over 30 years’ experience, most of it in the financial services sector.
He is Company Secretary and Head of Compliance for a mutual insurer. Andrew is
originally from Derbyshire. He is a chartered member of the Institute for Securities
& Investment and a member of the Association of Financial Mutuals Legislation
Committee. Andrew is Chairman of the Nominations & Remuneration Committee and a
member of the Audit Risk & Compliance Committee.

John joined the Board in June 2014. John worked for KPMG for 33 years, the last 20 as
an Audit Partner/Director, leaving KPMG at the end of 2010. John became Chairman of
the Society on 28 September 2016 having previously been Chairman of the Audit Risk
& Compliance Committee. John is married to Judith and has two adult children. His
interests include trying to reduce his golf handicap and he is a qualified cricket coach.

Angela Kos FCCA
Angela joined the Society in 1999 and was appointed to the Board in April 2013 as
Finance Director. She is a fellow of the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants
and has over 17 years’ experience working in financial management at the Society.
Effective 1 February 2018 Angela assumed responsibility for the Secretarial and
Compliance functions. Angela is Chairman of the Product Committee and a member
of the Assets & Liabilities Committee, Compliance Committee and Management
Risk Committee as well as being the Society’s Whistleblowing Officer. Angela lives
in Adlington with her husband and 3 young children. Angela is a Parent Governor at
Balshaw Lane Community Primary School.
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REPORT
The purpose of Corporate Governance is to facilitate effective, entrepreneurial and prudent
management that can deliver the long-term success of the company. The Society’s approach
to corporate governance is based on the principles and provisions of the UK Corporate
Governance Code which was updated by the Financial Reporting Council in April 2016. The
Society is aware that changes to the Corporate Governance Code are currently in consultation
with a new Code to be issued by early Summer 2018, to apply to accounting periods beginning
on or after 1 January 2019. Although the Code does not directly apply to mutual organisations,
the Society has regard to its principles as they apply to a building society.

The Role of the Board
The Board provides leadership and direction for the Society, within a framework of prudent and effective controls, which enables risk
to be assessed and managed. The Board considers a strong system of governance essential to ensure the business runs smoothly,
aid effective decision making and support the achievement of the Society’s objectives. The principal functions of the Board are to
determine the Society’s strategy, review business performance, ensure that the necessary resources are in place and that policies,
procedures and controls are effective in the management of risk and safeguarding the interests of members. The Board has
established its own Terms of Reference which include a formal schedule of matters that are reserved to it and regularly evaluates its
own performance along with that of each director.
As at 5 February 2018, the Board comprised four executive and five non-executive directors. The Board meets as often as necessary
to discharge these duties effectively. There are usually ten meetings each year together with a day focused on strategy. The nonexecutive directors meet without the executive directors present at least once a year. The internal auditor carries out a Board
effectiveness review as part of a rolling audit plan and the Board acts on any recommendations.
The Board delegates responsibilities to a number of committees which are attended by directors:

Board Committees
Audit Risk & Compliance Committee
The Audit Risk & Compliance Committee
meets at least four times a year to
consider all aspects of audit, risk and
compliance and is responsible for
assessing the effectiveness of the system
of inspection and control, assessing
accuracy and completeness of financial
information, reviewing accounting
policies and ensuring effective
whistleblowing controls. It reviews
fairness of disclosure and recommends
acceptance of the Annual Accounts to
the Board. It monitors the performance,
independence, objectivity, competence
and effectiveness of the internal and
external auditors and is responsible
for recommending appointment, reappointment or removal of the internal
and external auditors.
The following non-executive directors
were members of this Committee during
the year:
K.B. Bernbaum (Chairman)
D.J. Bagley (from 31 January 2018)
A.J. Horsley
D.J. Jenkinson (to 23 May 2017)
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The Chief Executive, Deputy Chief
Executive Secretary & Treasurer, Finance
Director and Compliance Manager
attend each meeting of the Committee;
representatives of the Society’s Internal
Auditors and External Auditors attend
each meeting of the Committee by
invitation. At least once a year, the
Committee meets with the external and
internal auditors without any employee
present. The Board is satisfied that the
composition of the Committee provides
recent and relevant financial experience.
Nominations & Remuneration Committee
The Nominations & Remuneration
Committee meets as frequently as
is required to fulfil its duties and
considers matters relating to Board
and management succession and
remuneration. It leads the process
for Board appointments and makes
recommendations to the Board. It
considers the balance and diversity
of skills, knowledge and experience of
the Board and Senior Executive team,
the requirements of the business and
recommends change where appropriate.
It is responsible for approving the
Remuneration Policy.

The following non-executive directors
were members of this Committee during
the year:
A.J. Horsley (Chairman)
Mrs. E. Mahmood
The Chief Executive and Head of HR
& Training attend each meeting of the
Committee although neither is involved in
consideration of any matters relating to
their own remuneration and are absented
from the Committee at that point on the
agenda.
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Management Committees
Assets & Liabilities Committee
The Assets & Liabilities Committee
(ALCO) meets on a monthly basis
and is responsible for monitoring the
structure of the Society’s assets and
liabilities, controlling financial, liquidity
and treasury risks and reviewing control
procedures including limits, reporting
lines and mandates. The Committee
focuses on liquidity risk, interest rate
risk, counterparty credit risk, funding risk,
basis risk and refinancing risk.
The following non-executive directors
were members of this Committee during
the year:
D.J. Bagley
K.B. Bernbaum (from 31 January 2018)
D.J. Jenkinson (to 23 May 2017)
The Chief Executive (Chairman), Deputy
Chief Executive Secretary & Treasurer and
Finance Director are members and attend
each meeting of the Committee.
Compliance Committee
The Compliance Committee meets
on a monthly basis to oversee the
implementation of compliance
programmes, policies and procedures
required to meet legal, compliance and
regulatory requirements and to assist
the Audit Risk & Compliance Committee
in fulfilling its oversight responsibility for
the Society’s compliance programmes,
policies and procedures.
Credit Risk Committee
The Credit Risk Committee meets at least
quarterly but also on an ad hoc basis to
manage mortgage credit risk ensuring
that the Society operates within the
agreed parameters set out in the Lending
Policy.
Product Committee
The Product Committee meets on a
monthly basis and more frequently if
required and is responsible for developing
and recommending new product ideas,
changes to existing products and
reviewing mortgage and savings terms
and conditions.
Risk Committee
The Risk Committee meets on a quarterly
basis to oversee the implementation
of risk management policies and
procedures and to assist the Audit Risk
& Compliance Committee in fulfilling its
oversight responsibility for the Society’s
risk framework.

The Terms of Reference for all
Committees are approved by the Board
and are available on the Society’s website
or by writing to the Secretary at the
Society’s Head Office. Proceedings of all
Committees are formally minuted and
minutes are reported to and considered
by the full Board. The Society maintains
liability insurance for Directors and
Officers. Attendance at Board and
Committee meetings for the year to 5
February 2018 is set out on page 21.
Division of Responsibilities
The offices of Chairman and Chief
Executive are held by different people
and each role is clearly defined and
documented and agreed by the Board.
The role of the Chief Executive is to
manage the Society’s business on a dayto-day basis, being accountable to the
Board for the financial and operational
performance of the Society and for the
formulation of a corporate plan to achieve
the strategic objectives set by the Board.
The Chairman
The Chairman’s main role is to lead the
Board ensuring that it acts effectively
and to facilitate communication with
the Society’s members on behalf of the
Board. The Chairman sets the direction
and culture of the Board facilitating
effective contribution from directors,
maintaining constructive relations
between executive and non-executive
directors and ensuring that directors
receive accurate, timely and clear advice
and information. Under the rules of the
Society, the Board elects the Chairman
from their number for a twelve-month
period.
Non-Executive Directors
The non-executive director role is to:

• provide leadership of the Society within
a framework of prudent and effective
controls which enables risk to be
assessed and managed;

• to constructively challenge and

help develop proposals on strategy,
ensuring the necessary financial and
human resources are in place for the
Society to meet its objectives and
review management performance; and

• agree the Society’s values and

standards in meeting obligations to
members whilst complying with all
statutory and regulatory requirements.

Andrew Horsley is the Society’s Vice

Chairman. The Vice Chairman acts as
a sounding board for the Chairman and
will stand in for the Chairman in the event
that they are unable to attend a meeting
or perform their duties.
Erfana Mahmood is the Society’s
Senior Independent Director. The Senior
Independent Director provides support
for the Chairman and is available to
members if they have concerns regarding
their membership of the Society where
contact through the normal channels of
either Chairman or Executive Directors
has failed to resolve the matter or for
which it is considered inappropriate.
The Senior Independent Director is
responsible for carrying out the annual
appraisal of the Chairman. Erfana is also
the Society’s Whistleblowing Champion
and provides an independent point of
contact for members of staff who may
wish to raise issues.
The Composition of the Board
At the end of the financial year, the Board
comprised five non-executive directors
and four executive directors, providing
a balance of skills and experience
appropriate for the requirements of
the business. Committee and Board
membership is reviewed annually to
ensure that appropriate expertise and
skills are maintained. All non- executive
directors are considered by the Board
to be independent in character and
judgement.
Appointments to the Board
There is a formal, rigorous and
transparent procedure for the
appointment of new directors to the
Board. The Nominations & Remuneration
Committee leads the process for
Board appointments and makes
recommendations to the Board although
the Board as a whole makes the final
decision. All appointments are made
on merit, based on the specific skills,
competencies and experience required
under the Society’s succession plan. The
Board gives consideration to equality and
diversity on the Board although it has
adopted the principle that appointments
should be made on merit. Vacancies are
advertised widely.
Each director must meet the tests of
fitness and propriety prescribed by the
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) and
the Prudential Regulation Authority (PRA).
Roles that fall into the Senior Managers
Regime must also receive regulatory
approval.
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During the year, the Society appointed
Mrs. K.E. Roby to the Board; this was an
internal appointment.

Evaluation
Each year all of the directors are subject
to a formal appraisal.

The Society is committed to diversity
and at the year-end had a 44% female
representation on the Board. This is in
excess of the Davies Report which, for
diversity purposes, has set a minimum
target of 25% female representation.

The Chairman’s performance is assessed
by the Senior Independent Director.

Members of the Society are entitled to
nominate candidates for election to the
Board. The rules of the Society clearly
set out the procedure for nominating
a director and the Society welcomes
nominations from suitably qualified
individuals.
The Nominations & Remuneration
Committee evaluates the ability of
directors to commit the time required
for the effective discharge of their role
prior to appointment. The letter of
appointment and job description set
out the minimum time commitment
expected. The attendance record during
the year of Board and Committee
members is set out on page 21 and this
is taken into consideration during the
annual assessment of each director’s
performance.
Development
The Society provides a formal induction
for non-executive directors and the
Chairman ensures that non-executive
directors continually update their
skills and knowledge to fulfil their role
on the Board and any Committees.
On appointment, all new directors
receive appropriate induction training
and ongoing development is provided
by attendance at industry courses,
seminars and conferences organised by
professional bodies. Any development
needs are reviewed as part of the annual
appraisal of the Board and individual
directors’ performance and effectiveness
and any training needs identified are
provided as appropriate.
Information and Support
The Chairman ensures that the Board
receives sufficient accurate, timely
and clear information to enable it to
discharge its responsibilities. The
Society constantly reviews and improves
management information to assist the
Committees in discharging their terms of
reference. The Secretary provides support
on corporate governance matters and the
Board has access to independent advice
if required.
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The Chairman carries out an appraisal
of each individual non-executive director
based on an assessment of each
director’s contribution to the Board’s
performance and the overall success of
the Society and taking into account the
views of the executive directors.
The Chairman carries out the Chief
Executive’s appraisal based on a range
of business and personal performance
objectives.
The Chief Executive carries out an
appraisal of the Deputy Chief Executive
Secretary & Treasurer, Finance Director
and Customer Services Director based
on a range of business and personal
performance objectives agreed at the
beginning of each year.
The Board evaluates its overall
performance and that of each Committee
on an ongoing basis. This process is
used to improve the effectiveness of
directors and the Board collectively.
Re-Election
All new directors are subject to election
by members at the Annual General
Meeting following their appointment to
the Board. Directors are appointed for a
three year term subject to satisfactory
performance. The Board does not believe
it is appropriate for the Society to subject
all directors to annual re-election (unless
they have served three terms) because of
the need to ensure continuity.
Directors are required to seek re-election
after three years and every three years
thereafter and non-executive directors
do not generally serve more than three
full terms. Any non-executive director
serving for a period in excess of nine
years is subject to annual re-election by
the members.
Financial and Business Reporting
The directors consider that the Annual
Report and Accounts, taken as a whole,
is fair, balanced and understandable and
provides the information necessary for
members to assess the performance,
business model and strategy of the
Society. The responsibilities of the
directors in relation to the preparation of
the Society’s annual accounts and the
statement that the Society’s business is
a going concern are contained under the

Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities
on page 24. Business performance is
reviewed in the Strategic Report on pages
6-8.
Risk Management and Internal Control
The Board determines the Society’s
risk appetite and strategies for risk
management and has ultimate
accountability for the maintenance of
an effective internal risk control system.
Senior management are responsible for
designing, operating and monitoring risk
management and internal risk control
processes. The Audit Risk & Compliance
Committee reviews the adequacy of
these processes and the internal audit
function provides independent and
objective assurance that the systems and
processes are appropriate and controls
effectively applied. The Society has a
strong compliance culture and the Board
is satisfied, following oversight by the
Audit Risk & Compliance Committee, that
the Society’s systems are effective and
appropriate to the scale and complexity
of the Society’s business.
Audit Risk & Compliance Committee
and Auditors
The Audit Risk & Compliance Committee
is responsible for assessing the
effectiveness of the system of inspection
and control, assessing accuracy and
completeness of financial information,
reviewing accounting policies and
ensuring effective whistleblowing
controls. It reviews fairness of disclosure
and recommends acceptance of the
Annual Accounts to the Board. It
monitors the performance, independence,
objectivity, competence and effectiveness
of the internal and external auditors
and is responsible for recommending
appointment, re-appointment or removal
of the internal and external auditors.
The Society’s Compliance function
provides second line assurance on
activities across the Society. The outputs
are reported to the Committee, together
with progress updates on management’s
implementation of the findings. The
Committee approves the Compliance
annual plan of work.
The Internal Audit function provides
independent assurance to the Board, via
the Audit Risk & Compliance Committee,
on the effectiveness of the internal
control framework. The Audit Risk &
Compliance Committee is responsible for
agreeing the annual budget of Internal
Audit and for approving its annual
risk based plan of work. Internal Audit

provides the Committee with reports on
its findings and recommendations as
well as updates on the progress made
by management in addressing these
findings.
The Audit Committee is responsible for
providing oversight of the external audit
process by monitoring the relationships
with the external auditor, agreeing its
remuneration and terms of engagement,
and making recommendation to
the Board on the appointment, reappointment or removal of the external
auditor as appropriate. There were no
significant issues identified in relation to
the financial statements. During the year
the external auditor did not undertake any
non-audit services.
The external and internal auditors and
the executive directors and Compliance
Manager attend all meetings of the
Committee by invitation. At least annually,
the Audit Risk & Compliance Committee
meets with the external and internal
auditors without the executive directors
and Compliance Manager being present.

Constructive Use of the Annual General Meeting (AGM)
Each year the Society sends details of the AGM and voting forms to those members
who are eligible to vote. The resolutions include the election and re-election of directors,
a separate advisory vote on the directors’ remuneration report and any other relevant
matters. Members are encouraged to exercise their right to vote and also to attend
the AGM. Members can choose to vote by proxy if they are unable to attend the AGM.
The distribution of AGM notices (with at least 21 clear days’ notice) and the receipt and
counting of proxy votes is carried out by independent scrutineers. At the AGM a poll is
called in relation to each resolution and the proxy votes cast are included in the result.
The results are subsequently disclosed on the Society’s website.
All members of the Board are present at the AGM each year unless there are exceptional
circumstances. Directors are available to meet with members both before and after the
meeting and to answer questions on both a formal and informal basis.
Directors’ Attendance Record
The following persons were directors of the Society during the year, their attendance at
Board and Committee Meetings being disclosed together with the total number of such
meetings.

Board

Audit Risk &
Compliance

Nominations
& Remuneration

Non-Executive Directors:
John Sandford

10 (10)

The Committee assess the effectiveness
of the external audit process through a
combination of feedback from Committee
members and Society management,
completion of standard questionnaires
and other external independent
information where available.

Andrew Horsley

10 (10)

(Chairman)

(Vice Chairman)

6 (6)

David Bagley

9 (10)

Kevin Bernbaum

9 (10)

5 (6)

David Jenkinson

3 (3)

2 (2)

Minutes of all Committee meetings are
distributed to all Board members and the
Chairman of the Committee reports to
the Board at the Board meeting following
every Committee meeting.

Erfana Mahmood

9(10)

Remuneration
The Report on Directors’ Remuneration
on pages 22-23 sets out the
remuneration policies for executive and
non-executive directors and explains
how the Society complies with the Code
Principles relating to remuneration.

Angela Kos

Dialogue with Shareholders
As a mutual organisation, the Society
has members rather than shareholders.
The Society seeks the views of members
in a variety of ways, including face-toface contact, written correspondence,
telephone, email and questionnaires. The
purpose of this dialogue is to understand
the wishes of members and better serve
their needs.

Assets &
Liabilities

(to 23 May 2017)

5 (5)
9 (10)

4 (4)
5 (5)

Executive Directors:
Stephen Penlington

10 (10)

10 (10)

Lesley Cairns

10 (10)

10 (10)

8 (10)

8 (10)

3 (4)

5 (9)

Kim Roby

(from 1 September 2017)

Total number of meetings

10

6

10

5

(The number in brackets is the maximum number of scheduled meetings that the director
was eligible to attend).

J.P. Sandford
Chairman
28 March 2018
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DIRECTORS’ REMUNERATION REPORT
Introduction
The purpose of this report is to explain how
the Society pays regard to the principles of
the UK Corporate Governance Code 2014
relating to remuneration. The Society has
adopted a Remuneration Policy which
describes how it complies with the relevant
elements of the FCA’s Remuneration Code.
The review of the Board’s remuneration
is delegated to the Nominations &
Remuneration Committee which reports to
the full Board. The remuneration of individual
directors is detailed on page 23.

The Levels and Components
of Remuneration
Non-Executive Directors’ Remuneration
The Society’s remuneration policy is to reward directors
through fees according to their expertise, experience and overall
contribution to the successful performance of the business. The
remuneration of all non-executive directors is reviewed annually
by the Board. Payments to non-executive directors consist
of a basic fee with an additional fee for the Chairman, ViceChairman and Chairman of any sub-committee in recognition
of the additional duties and responsibilities associated with
these positions. Non-executive directors do not participate in
any performance pay scheme, pension arrangements or other
benefits and do not have service contracts.
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The Procedure for Determining Remuneration
The Board has established a Nominations & Remuneration Committee to review the Society’s Remuneration Policy annually. The
Committee comprises two non-executive directors. The Chief Executive attends by invitation but takes no part in the discussion
of his own salary and leaves the meeting at that point on the agenda. In her capacity as Head of Risk, Mrs. L.K. Cairns provides an
Independent Report on Remuneration to the Nominations & Remuneration Committee and Board regarding the pay award. The
Committee reviews directors’ and senior management remuneration annually using data from comparable organisations and from the
market within which the Society operates.
Minutes of all Committee meetings are distributed to all Board members and the Chairman of the Committee reports to the Board at
the Board meeting following every Committee meeting.

Directors’ Remuneration
Non-Executive Directors:

2017
£

-

18,667

J.M. Meadows (Chairman to 28 September 2016)

Executive Directors’ Remuneration

J.P. Sandford (Chairman from 28 September 2016)

28,000

22,667

The executive directors’ remuneration reflects responsibilities
and time commitment and comprises basic salary, benefits
in kind, allowances, bonuses and pension contributions. The
Society has no share option scheme.

A.J. Horsley (Vice Chairman)

24,000

22,583

D.J. Bagley

19,000

11,083

K.B. Bernbaum

22,000

21,333

6,333

19,000

19,000

19,083

118,333

134,416

D.J. Jenkinson (to 23 May 2017)

Basic Salary

E. Mahmood

Basic salaries are reviewed annually by reference to jobs carrying
similar responsibilities in comparable organisations and in the
light of market conditions within which the Society operates.

Total

Bonuses
Bonuses are assessed and agreed by the Nominations &
Remuneration Committee against the achievement by the
executive of a range of financial and non-financial performance
measures established to ensure the business is managed in
the best interests of members and benchmarked against peer
societies.

Benefits
The Society and the individual make contributions to the private
pension arrangements of executive directors.

Contractual Terms

Bonus

Benefits

Total

£

Pension
Contributions
£

£

£

£

132,999

18,641

17,446

-

169,086

L.K. Cairns

93,864

8,787

11,817

270

114,738

A Kos

87,975

8,198

10,605

270

107,048

K.E. Roby (from 1 September 2017)

31,542

2,917

-

112

34,571

346,380

38,543

39,868

652

425,443

Salary

Bonus

Benefits

Total

£

Pension
Contributions
£

£

£

£

124,932

17,431

17,273

-

159,636

Executive Directors:
2018
S. Penlington

Total

Executive Directors:
2017

S. Penlington

Salary

Non-executive directors have contracts for services and are
appointed for an initial term of three years.

L.K. Cairns

84,715

7,872

7,800

250

100,637

The Chief Executive is employed on a contract of employment
that may be terminated by either party giving twelve months’
notice.

A Kos

76,642

7,064

10,500

250

94,456

Total

286,289

32,367

35,573

500

354,729

The Deputy Chief Executive Secretary & Treasurer, Finance
Director and Customer Services Director are employed on a
contract of employment that may be terminated by either party
giving six months’ notice.
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2018
£

A.J. Horsley
Chairman of the Nominations & Remuneration Committee
28 March 2018
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DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITIES

GOING CONCERN

Directors’ responsibilities in respect of the Annual Business
Statement, the Directors’ Report and the annual accounts.

The current economic conditions present risks and
uncertainties for all businesses. The directors have carefully
considered the risks and uncertainties and the extent to
which they might affect the preparation of the financial
statements on a going concern basis.

The directors are responsible for preparing the Annual Business Statement, Directors’ Report and the annual accounts in accordance
with applicable law and regulations.
The Building Societies Act 1986 (“the Act”) requires the directors to prepare annual accounts for each financial year. Under that law
they have elected to prepare the annual accounts in accordance with UK Accounting Standards and applicable law (UK Generally
Accepted Accounting Practice), including FRS 102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland.
The annual accounts are required by law to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Society as at the end of the financial
year and of the income and expenditure of the Society for the financial year.
In preparing these annual accounts, the Directors are required to:

•

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

•

make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

•

state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and
explained in the annual accounts;

•

assess the Society’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern; and

•

use the going concern basis of accounting unless they either intend to liquidate the Society or to cease operations, or have no
realistic alternative but to do so.

The directors consider that:

•

the Society maintains an appropriate level of liquidity that is sufficient to meet the normal demands of the business and the
requirements which might arise in stressed circumstances;

•

the availability and quality of liquid assets is such that funds are available to repay exceptional demand from retail investors;

•

other assets are primarily in the form of mortgages secured on residential property. Regular assessment of the recoverability of
all mortgage assets is undertaken and provisions are made where appropriate; and

•

reasonable profits have been generated in order to keep gross capital at a suitable level to meet regulatory requirements.

The directors are satisfied that the Society has adequate resources to continue in business for the foreseeable future. For this reason,
the accounts are prepared on a going concern basis.

In addition to the annual accounts the Act requires the Directors to prepare, for each financial year, an Annual Business Statement and
a Directors’ Report, each containing prescribed information relating to the business of the Society.

Directors’ responsibilities for accounting records and
internal controls
The directors are responsible for ensuring that the Society:

•

keeps proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the Society, in
accordance with the Act;

•

takes reasonable care to establish, maintain, document and review such systems and controls as are appropriate to its business
in accordance with the rules made by the Financial Conduct Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority under the Financial
Services and Markets Act 2000.

The Directors are responsible for such internal control as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of annual accounts
that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and have general responsibility for taking such steps as are
reasonably open to them to safeguard the assets of the Society and to prevent and detect fraud and other irregularities.
The Directors are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial information included on the Society’s
website. Legislation in the UK governing the preparation and dissemination of annual accounts may differ from legislation in other
jurisdictions.
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The directors have
carefully considered
the risks and
uncertainties
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2.

Independent
auditor’s report
to the members of Chorley and District Building Society
1.

Overview
Materiality:

£68.7k

Annual accounts
as a whole

0.9% of total incomes

Risks of material misstatement
In our opinion the annual accounts:
-- give a true and fair view of the state of
affairs of the Society as at 5 February
2018 and of the income and expenditure
of the Society for the year then ended;
-- have been properly prepared in
accordance with UK accounting
standards, including FRS 102 The
Financial Reporting Standard applicable
in the UK and Republic of Ireland; and
-- have been prepared in accordance
with the requirements of the Building
Societies Act 1986 and regulations
made under it.
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance
with International Standards on Auditing
(UK) (“ISAs (UK)”) and applicable law. Our
responsibilities are described below. We
believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is a sufficient and appropriate
basis for our opinion. Our audit opinion
is consistent with our report to the Audit
Risk & Compliance Committee. We were
appointed as auditor by the members
on 23 May 2017. The period of total
uninterrupted engagement is for the one
financial year ended 5 February 2018. We
have fulfilled our ethical responsibilities
under, and we remain independent of the
Society in accordance with, UK ethical
requirements including the FRC Ethical
Standard applicable to public interest
entities. No non-audit services prohibited
by that standard were provided.
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Risks

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in the audit of the annual
accounts and include the most significant assessed risks of material misstatement (whether or not due to fraud) identified by us,
including those which had the greatest effect on: the overall audit strategy; the allocation of resources in the audit; and directing the
efforts of the engagement team. We summarise below the key audit matters, in decreasing order of audit significance, in arriving
at our audit opinion above, together with our key audit procedures to address those matters and, as required for public interest
entities, our results from those procedures. These matters were addressed, and our results are based on procedures undertaken, in
the context of, and solely for the purpose of, our audit of the annual accounts as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and
consequently are incidental to that opinion, and we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.
Key audit matter

The risk

Our response

Provisions for impairment on loans and
advances to customers

Subjective estimate

Our procedures included:

Impairments include loans specifically
identified as impaired and a collective
impairment of all other loans where
impairments have been incurred but not
yet individually identified.

- Test of controls: We tested the key
controls over mortgage underwriting and
the monitoring and reporting of credit
risk for identified impaired loans.

(£398 thousand)
Refer to page 37 (accounting policy)
and page 44 (financial disclosures)

The directors judge individual
impairments by reference to loans that
are in possession, or are in arrears, or
are subject to forbearance measures or
other identified factors affecting ability
to pay.

Our opinion is unmodified
We have audited the annual accounts of
Chorley and District Building Society (the
Society) for the year ended 5 February
2018 which comprise the statement of
income and movements in members’
interests, balance sheet, statement of cash
flows, and the related notes, including the
accounting policies in note 1.

Key audit matters: our assessment of risks of material misstatement

Provisions for
impairment on loans
and advances to
customers
Effective interest rate
Income recognition

The collective impairment is derived
from a model that uses the Society’s
historical experience and due to the
Society’s limited loss experience,
increased judgement is required in
the estimate. In particular, judgement
is required in the key assumptions of
probability of default, outcome period
and forced sale discounts against
collateral.
The impairment model is most sensitive
to movements in the forced sale
discount assumption.

- Tests of detail: We identified a sample
of ‘clean’ loans in order to identify
individual loans which may have
unidentified impairments to challenge
the completeness and accuracy of
management’s impairment provision
estimate.
- We tested adjustments to the
impairment assessment made outside
the Society’s models, by considering the
reason for the adjustment e.g. lack of
historic experience or up to date status
of the property and valuation thereof
and the source data used. We tested
these adjustments back to supporting
evidence.
- Benchmarking assumptions: We
compared the key assumptions used
in the model, namely the outcome
period and forced sales discounts, with
externally available data, including
KPMG’s building society database. We
compared the loan portfolio key metrics,
including arrears trends and provision
coverage with those of comparable
lenders.
- Sensitivity analysis: We assessed the
collective model and specific individual
impairments for their sensitivities to
changes in the key assumptions of
probability of default, outcome period
and forced sales discount by performing
stress testing to help us assess the
areas of potential additional focus.
- Assessing transparency: Assessing the
adequacy of the Society’s disclosures
about the degree of estimation involved
in arriving at the provision.
Our results
We found the resulting estimate of the
provisions for impairment on loans
and advances to customers to be
acceptable.
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Key audit matter

The risk

Our response

Effective interest rate income
recognition

Subjective estimate
Using Excel models, interest earned and
fees on loans are recognised using the
effective interest rate (‘EIR’) method
that spreads directly attributable cash
flows over the expected lives of the
loans. There is inherent subjectivity in
estimating the amount and timing of
cash flows from customer balances.

(EIR liability £21 thousand,
EIR revenue £183 thousand)
Refer to page 36 (accounting policy)
and page 39 (financial disclosures)

The directors apply judgement in
assessing the expected repayment
profiles used to spread those cash flows.
The most critical element of judgement
in this area is the estimation of the
future redemption profiles of the loans.
This is informed by product mix and past
customer behaviour of when loans are
repaid.

The risk

Our response

Our procedures included:

Calculation error

Our procedures included :

-Historical comparison: We assessed
of the model’s expected repayment
profiles assumptions against historical
experience of loan lives based on
customer behaviour, product mix and
recent performance.

The EIR model is complex and so open
to the possibility that the modelling
principles are not in accordance with
accounting requirements or it may
contain arithmetical errors.

- Re-performance: For the full
population of loans, we re-performed
the EIR calculation and compared with
management’s results.

-Our sector experience: We assessed the
key assumptions behind the expected
customer lives and profiles of significant
loan products and which include the
cashflows included in the calculations
against our own knowledge of industry
experience and trends, including
benchmarking with comparable lenders.
-Sensitivity: We assessed the models for
their sensitivities to changes in the key
assumptions by considering different
profiles to help us identify areas of
potential additional focus.

Key audit matter

- Methodology implementation: We
compared the application of the EIR
methodology and the cash flows
included in the models with the relevant
accounting standard, checking that the
model performed the EIR calculation
as required, by re- performing the EIR
calculation and if material, checking
whether any up-front costs and fees
included were treated appropriately.
Our results
The results of our procedures were
satisfactory.

-Assessing transparency: We assessed
the adequacy of the Society’s
disclosures about the degree of
estimation involved in arriving at the
interest income recognised.
Our results
We found the resulting estimate of the
effective interest rate income recognition
to be acceptable.
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3.

Our application of materiality and an overview
of the scope of our audit

Total incomes
£7.50m

£68.7k

£68.7k
Whole financial
statements materiality

Materiality for the Society annual accounts as a whole
was set at £68.7k, determined with reference to a
benchmark of total incomes of which it represents 0.9%.
We consider total incomes to be the most appropriate
benchmark as it provides a more stable measure year
on year than profit before tax. We agreed to report to
the Audit Risk & Compliance Committee any corrected
or uncorrected identified misstatements exceeding
£3.4k, in addition to other identified misstatements that
warranted reporting on qualitative grounds. Our audit
of the Society was undertaken to the materiality level
specified above and was all performed at the Society’s
head office in Chorley.

4.

Materiality

£51.5k
Performance materiality

Total incomes
Materiality

£3.4k
Misstatements reported to the
audit committee

We have nothing to report on going concern

Annual Business Statement and Directors’ Report

We are required to report to you if we have concluded
that the use of the going concern basis of accounting
is inappropriate or there is an undisclosed material
uncertainty that may cast significant doubt over the use
of that basis for a period of at least twelve months from
the date of approval of the annual accounts. We have
nothing to report in these respects.

In our opinion:
— the Annual Business Statement and the Directors’ Report
have each been prepared in accordance with the applicable
requirements of the Building Societies Act 1986 and regulations
thereunder;
— the information given in the Directors’ Report for the financial
year is consistent with the accounting records and the annual
accounts; and
— the information given in the Annual Business Statement
(other than the information upon which we are not required to
report) gives a true representation of the matters in respect of
which it is given.

5.

We have nothing to report on the other information
in the Annual Report
The directors are responsible for the other information
presented in the Annual Report together with the annual
accounts. Our opinion on the annual accounts does not
cover the other information and, accordingly, we do not
express an audit opinion or, except as explicitly stated
below, any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
Our responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether, based on our annual
accounts audit work, the information therein is materially
misstated or inconsistent with the annual accounts
or our audit knowledge. Based solely on that work we
have not identified material misstatements in the other
information.
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6.

We have nothing to report on the other matters on which
we are required to report by exception
Under the Building Societies Act 1986 we are required to
report to you if, in our opinion:
— adequate accounting records have not been kept by the
Society; or
— the annual accounts are not in agreement with the
accounting records; or
— we have not received all the information and explanations
and access to documents we require for our audit.
We have nothing to report in these respects.

7.

Respective responsibilities

In addition we considered the impact of laws and regulations
in the specific areas of regulatory capital and liquidity
and conduct risk, recognising the financial and regulated
nature of the Society’s activities. With the exception of any
known or possible non-compliance, and as required by
auditing standards, our work in respect of these was limited
to enquiry of the directors and other management and
inspection of regulatory correspondence. We considered
the effect of any known or possible non- compliance in
these areas as part of our procedures on the related annual
accounts items.

Directors’ responsibilities
As explained more fully in their statement set out
on page 24, the directors are responsible for: the
preparation of annual accounts which give a true and
fair view; such internal control as they determine is
necessary to enable the preparation of annual accounts
that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error; assessing the Society’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters
related to going concern; and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless they either intend to liquidate
the Society or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.

We communicated identified laws and regulations
throughout our team and remained alert to any indications of
non-compliance throughout the audit.
As with any audit, there remained a higher risk of nondetection of irregularities, as these may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal controls.

Auditor’s responsibilities
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the annual accounts as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
other irregularities (see below), or error, and to issue our
opinion in an auditor’s report. Reasonable assurance is
a high level of assurance, but does not guarantee that
an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will
always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud, other irregularities
or error and are considered material if, individually or
in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of the annual accounts.
A fuller description of our responsibilities is provided on
the FRC’s website at
www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities.
Irregularities – ability to detect
Our audit aimed to detect non-compliance with relevant
laws and regulations (irregularities) that could have a
material effect on the annual accounts. We identified
relevant areas from our sector experience, through
discussion with the directors and other management (as
required by auditing standards), and from inspection of
the Society’s regulatory correspondence.

8.

The purpose of our audit work and to whom we owe our
responsibilities
This report is made solely to the Society’s members, as a
body, in accordance with section 78 of the Building Societies
Act 1986. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we
might state to the Society’s members those matters we are
required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no
other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do
not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the
Society and the Society’s members as a body, for our audit
work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Jessica Katsouris (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of KPMG LLP, Statutory Auditor
Chartered Accountants
1 St Peter’s Square
Manchester
M2 3AE
28 March 2018

We had regard to laws and regulations in other areas
that directly affect the annual accounts including
financial reporting, Building Society and taxation
legislation. We considered the extent of compliance with
those laws and regulations as part of our procedures on
the related annual account items.
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Savings
Growing nest eggs
in all sizes

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND
MOVEMENTS IN MEMBERS’ INTERESTS
For the 52 week period ended 5 February 2018
Note
2018
£

Restated*
2017
£

Interest receivable and similar income

2

6,857,383

7,170,585

Interest payable and similar charges

3

(1,923,065)

(2,707,689)

4,934,318

4,462,896

2,693

2,693

59,573

75,736

(34,427)

(58,096)

4,962,157

4,483,229

Net interest income
Income from investments

4

Fees and commissions receivable
Fees and commissions payable
Total income
Administrative expenses

5

(3,231,401)

(2,932,788)

Depreciation and amortisation

5

(206,677)

(185,652)

1,524,079

1,364,789

13

(64,969)

(71,848)

6

79,268

(63,647)

1,538,378

1,229,294

2,990

-

1,541,368

1,229,294

(307,466)

(249,648)

1,233,902

979,646

Members’ interests at the beginning of the year

17,343,200

16,363,554

Members’ interests at the end of the year

18,577,102

17,343,200

Operating profit before provisions, FSCS levy and taxation
Provisions for impairment losses
Other provisions including FSCS Levy
Operating profit before recovery of losses on loans to banks
Recovery of losses on loans to banks

11

Profit on ordinary activities before tax
Tax on profit on ordinary activities
Profit for the financial year after tax

9

* See Note 1.
The Notes on pages 36-56 form part of these accounts.
The above results are all derived from continuing operations.
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BALANCE SHEET

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

As at 5 February 2018

For the 52 week period ended 5 February 2018

Assets

Note

2018
£

2017
£

Liquid Assets
Cash in hand
Loans and advances to credit institutions

11

269,987

198,248

52,059,856

57,578,399

Note

2018
£

2017
£

1,541,368

1,229,294

206,677

185,652

55,851

47,601

2,606
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Increase in prepayments and accrued income

(45,133)

(21,454)

Increase/(Decrease) in accruals and deferred income

103,386

(6,634)

Profit before tax
Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortisation
Increase in impairment of loans and advances
Loss on disposal of tangible fixed assets

Loans and advances to customers
Loans fully secured on residential property

12

177,281,963

159,185,722

Other loans – fully secured on land

12

997,379

1,018,543

14

184,252

184,252

Investments in Associates

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Intangible fixed assets

15

217,304

220,583

Tangible fixed assets

16

1,647,279

1,692,389

Other assets

17

55,302

115,496

Prepayments and accrued income

18

402,563

357,430

233,115,885

220,551,062

Total Assets

Changes in operating assets and liabilities

(89,225)

(58,316)

(18,130,928)

(11,789,207)

Increase in shares

9,486,535

7,003,421

Increase/(Decrease) in amounts owed to credit institutions
and other customers

1,809,202

(2,542,716)

(1,020,620)

(1,981,926)

(226,249)

(135,752)

)6,306,530(

)8,070,001(

Decrease in other liabilities
Increase in loans and advances to customers

Increase in loans and advances to credit institutions
Taxation paid
Net Cash (used in) operating activities

Liabilities
Shares

209,407,075

199,920,540

Amounts owed to credit institutions

20

3,503,533

1,004,449

Amounts owed to other customers

21

886,436

1,576,318

Other liabilities

22

313,090

270,628

Accruals and deferred income

23

395,276

291,890

6

33,373

144,037

214,538,783

203,207,862

General reserve

18,577,102

17,343,200

Total Liabilities

233,115,885

220,551,062

Provision for liabilities

Cash flow from investing activities
Purchase of tangible fixed assets

16

(42,881)

(86,247)

Purchase of intangible fixed assets

15

(118,101)

(128,815)
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Proceeds on disposal of tangible fixed assets
Purchase of treasury bills

10

-

4,992,035

Disposal of treasury bills

10

-

(4,992,035)

(160,894)

(215,012)

Net (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

(6,467,424)

(8,285,013)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

48,756,498

57,041,511

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

42,289,074

48,756,498

269,987

198,248

Net cash (used in) investing activities

The Notes on pages 36-56 form part of these accounts.

Cash and cash equivalents consists of:

Approved by the Board of Directors on 28 March 2018

Cash in hand

J.P. Sandford
Chairman
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19

A.J. Horsley
Vice Chairman

S. Penlington
Chief Executive

Loans and advances to credit institutions repayable on
demand

11

34,519,087

39,558,250

Loans and advances to credit institutions repayable in not
more than 3 months

11

7,500,000

9,000,000

42,289,074

48,756,498

Cash and cash equivalents
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE 52
WEEK PERIOD ENDED 5 FEBRUARY 2018

52 WEEK PERIOD ENDING
5 FEBRUARY 2018

1.Statement of Accounting Policies
1.1 General Information
The Chorley and District Building Society
(the Society) is incorporated in Lancashire,
UK under the Building Societies Act 1986.
The address of its registered office is Key
House, Foxhole Road, Chorley, PR7 1NZ.
1.2 Statement of Compliance
The financial statements of The Chorley
and District Building Society are prepared
in accordance with the Building Societies
Act 1986, the Building Societies (Accounts
and Related Provisions) Regulations 1998
and UK applicable accounting standards
including Financial Reporting Standard
102, ‘‘The Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the United Kingdom and the
Republic of Ireland’’ (‘‘FRS 102’’).
1.3 Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies
The principal accounting policies are
summarised below. The following
accounting policies have been applied
consistently in dealing with items which
are considered material in relation to the
Society’s accounts.
Basis of Preparation
The financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with applicable
UK accounting standards including
Financial Reporting Standard 102 and the
Building Societies (Accounts and Related
Provisions) Regulations 1998. The financial
statements have been prepared under
the historical cost accounting convention
as modified by the recognition of certain
financial instruments at fair value as set out
in the accounting policies.
Going Concern
The current economic conditions present
risks and uncertainties for all businesses.
The directors have carefully considered
the risks and uncertainties and the extent
to which they might affect the preparation
of the financial statements on a going
concern basis.
The directors consider that:
• the Society maintains an appropriate
level of liquidity sufficient to meet the
normal demands of the business and
the requirements which might arise in
stressed circumstances;

• the availability and quality of liquid

assets is such that it ensures funds are
available to repay exceptional demand
from retail investors;

• other assets are primarily in the form

of mortgages on residential property.
Regular assessment of the recoverability
of all mortgage assets is undertaken
and provision made where appropriate;
and
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• reasonable profits have been generated in order to keep gross capital at a suitable level
to meet regulatory requirements.

The directors are satisfied that the Society has adequate resources to continue in business
for the foreseeable future. For this reason, the accounts are prepared on a going concern
basis.
Total Income
Interest on outstanding mortgage balances is credited to the Statement of Income and
Movements in Members’ Interests using the effective interest rate method.
The effective interest method is the rate that exactly discounts estimated cash flows to zero,
through the expected life of the instrument. Expected lives are estimated using historic data
and management judgment and the calculation is adjusted when actual experience differs
from estimates, with changes being recognised immediately in the Statement of Income and
Movements in Members’ Interests. This policy also applies to accounts where a discounted
rate of interest is charged.
Fees and commissions that are material to the effective interest rate on financial assets
and financial liabilities are included in the measurement of the effective interest rate.
Other fees and commissions are recognised as the related services are performed and
include insurance commissions receivable in the year net of insurance commission
payable. Insurance agency commissions received or receivable that do not require the
agent to render further service are recognised as revenue by the agent on the effective
commencement or renewal dates of the related policies. However, when it is probable that
the agent will be required to render further services during the life of the policy, the agent
defers the commission, or part of it, and recognises it as revenue over the period during
which the policy is in force.
Prior Year Reclassification
The Society has identified income of £517,720 that was included in fees and commissions
receivable and an expense of £237,434 that was included in fees and commissions payable
which should have been included in interest income. A prior year reclassification has been
made to reclassify these amounts as detailed below. There is no change to total income,
profit before taxation or net assets.

Interest receivable and similar income
Interest payable and similar charges
Net interest income
Income from investments
Fees and commissions receivable
Fees and commissions payable
Total income

2017
£

Adjustment
£

6,890,299
(2,707,689)
4,182,610

280,286

2,693
593,456
(295,530)
4,483,229

(517,720)
237,434

2017
Restated
£
7,170,585
(2,707,689)
4,462,896
2,693
75,736
(58,096)
4,483,229

Taxation
The charge for taxation is based on the result for the year and takes into account taxation
deferred because of timing differences between the treatment of certain items for taxation and
accounting purposes.
Deferred tax is provided at current rates on a non-discounted basis, on all timing differences
between the recognition of gains and losses in the accounts and their recognition in a tax
computation.
Deferred tax assets are recognised only to the extent that it is probable that they will be
recovered against the reversal of deferred tax liabilities or other future taxable profits.
Deferred tax is measured using tax rates and laws that have been enacted or substantially
enacted by the period end and that are expected to apply to the reversal of the timing
difference.

Fixed Assets and Depreciation
Tangible fixed assets are stated at
historic purchase cost less accumulated
depreciation and accumulated impairment
losses. Cost includes the original purchase
price, costs directly attributable to bringing
the asset to its working condition for its
intended use, dismantling and restoration
costs.
The costs of fixed assets are written down
to their estimated realisable value over their
estimated useful lives as follows:
Using the straight line method:
Freehold buildings at the rate of 2.2% per
annum
Using the reducing balance method:
Equipment at the rate of 10% to 75% per
annum
Fixtures and fittings at the rates of 10%
to 25% per annum
The assets’ residual values and useful lives
are reviewed, and adjusted, if appropriate,
at the end of each reporting period. The
effect of any change is accounted for
prospectively.
Tangible assets are derecognised on
disposal or when no future economic
benefits are expected. On disposal, the
difference between the net disposal
proceeds and the carrying amount is
recognised in profit or loss and included in
the Statement of Income and Movements
in Members’ Interests.
Intangible Assets
FRS 102 requires judgement to be
exercised when determining whether
software costs should be recognised
as tangible or intangible assets. Where
software is regarded as an integral part
of the related hardware and the hardware
cannot operate without the particular piece
of software, it is to be treated as a tangible
asset. However, where the software is not
an integral part of the related hardware
e.g. computer software, it is to be treated
as an intangible asset. Management have
decided that the software costs are not an
integral part of the related hardware and so
have classified these costs as an intangible
asset.
Intangible assets are stated at historical
purchase cost less accumulated
amortisation and accumulated impairment
losses.
Amortisation is calculated, using the
reducing balance method, to allocate the
depreciable amount of the assets to their
residual values over their estimated useful
lives, as follows:
Software development at the rate of 50%
per annum
Computer software at the rate of 25%
per annum

The useful economic life was assessed at
the time of purchase. Where factors, such
as technological advancement or changes
in market price, indicate that residual value
or useful life have changed, the residual
value, useful life or amortisation rate are
amended prospectively to reflect the new
circumstances. The assets are reviewed
for impairment if the above factors indicate
that the carrying amount may be impaired.
Costs associated with maintaining
computer software are recognised as an
expense as incurred. Development costs
that are directly attributable to the design
and testing of identifiable and unique
software products controlled by the Society
are recognised as intangible assets when
the following criteria are met:

-- it is technically feasible to complete the
software so that it will be available for
use;

-- management intends to complete the
software and use or sell it;

-- there is an ability to use or sell the
software;

-- it can be demonstrated how the

software will generate probable future
economic benefits;

-- adequate technical, financial and other

resources to complete the development
and to use or sell the software are
available; and

-- the expenditure attributable to the

software during its development can be
reliably measured.

Other development expenditures that do
not meet these criteria are recognised as
an expense as incurred. Development costs
previously recognised as an expense are
not recognised as an asset in a subsequent
period.
Impairment of Non-Financial Assets
At each balance sheet date, non-financial
assets not carried at fair value are
assessed to determine whether there
is an indication that the asset may be
impaired. If there is such an indication
the recoverable amount of the asset is
compared to the carrying amount of the
asset.
The recoverable amount of the asset is the
higher of the fair value less costs to sell
and value in use. Value in use is defined as
the present value of the future cash flows
before interest and tax obtainable as a
result of the asset’s continued use. These
cash flows are discounted using a pre-tax
discount rate that represents the current
market risk-free rate and the risks inherent
in the asset.
If the recoverable amount of the asset is
estimated to be lower than the carrying
amount, the carrying amount is reduced

to its recoverable amount. An impairment
loss is recognised in the Statement of
Income and Movements in Members’
Interests.
If an impairment loss is subsequently
reversed, the carrying amount of the asset
is increased to the revised estimate of its
recoverable amount, but only to the extent
that the revised carrying amount does not
exceed the carrying amount that would
have been determined (net of depreciation
or amortisation) had no impairment loss
been recognised in prior periods. A reversal
of an impairment loss is recognised in the
Statement of Income and Movements in
Members’ Interests.

Employee Benefits
The Society provides a range of benefits
to employees, including paid holiday
arrangements and defined contribution
pension plans.

i. Short term benefits

Short term benefits, including holiday
pay and other similar non-monetary
benefits, are recognised as an expense
in the period in which the service is
received.

ii. Pension Costs

The Society operates a defined
contribution pension scheme for all of
its employees, the funds of which are
separate from those of the Society.
Contributions are charged to the
Statement of Income and Movements
in Members’ Interests in the period to
which those contributions relate.

Financial Instruments
The Society has chosen to adopt
Sections 11 and 12 of FRS 102 in respect
of financial instruments.

i. Financial assets

Basic financial assets, including liquid
assets and loans and advances to
customers, are initially recognised at
transaction price including transaction
costs, unless the arrangement
constitutes a financing transaction,
where the transaction is measured at
the present value of the future receipts
discounted at a market rate of interest.
Such assets are subsequently carried
at amortised cost using the effective
interest rate method.
The cost of fees paid on behalf of
borrowers is charged to interest
receivable in the year of the mortgage
advance.
At the end of each reporting period
financial assets measured at
amortised cost are assessed for
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Financial Instruments(continued)
objective evidence of impairment. If
an asset is impaired the impairment
loss is the difference between the
carrying amount and the present
value of the estimated cash flows
discounted at the asset’s original
effective interest rate. The impairment
loss is recognised in the Statement of
Income and Movements in Members’
Interests.
If there is a decrease in the impairment
loss arising from an event occurring
after the impairment was recognised,
the impairment is reversed. The
reversal is such that the current
carrying amount does not exceed what
the carrying amount would have been
had the impairment not previously
been recognised. The impairment
reversal is recognised in profit or loss.
Other financial assets, including
investments in equity instruments
which are not subsidiaries, associates
or joint ventures, are initially measured
at fair value, which is normally the
transaction price.
Such assets are subsequently
carried at fair value and the changes
in fair value are recognised in the
Statement of Income and Movements
in Members’ Interests, except that
investments in equity instruments
that are not publically traded and
whose fair values cannot be measured
reliably are measured at cost less
impairment.
Financial assets are derecognised
when (a) the contractual rights to the
cash flows from the asset expire or
are settled, or (b) substantially all the
risks and rewards of the ownership of
the asset are transferred to another
party or (c) despite having retained
some significant risks and rewards of
ownership, control of the asset has
been transferred to another party who
has the practical ability to unilaterally
sell the asset to an unrelated third
party without imposing additional
restrictions.

ii. Financial liabilities

Basic financial liabilities, including
amounts owed to credit institutions
and other customers are initially
recognised at transaction price
including transaction costs, unless the
arrangement constitutes a financing
transaction, where the debt instrument
is measured at the present value of the
future receipts discounted at a market
rate of interest.
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Debt instruments are subsequently
carried at amortised cost, using the
effective interest rate method.
Financial liabilities are derecognised
when the liability is extinguished, that
is when the contractual obligation is
discharged, cancelled or expires.
Cash and Cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash
in hand, deposits held at call with banks,
other short-term highly liquid investments
with original maturities of three months or
less and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts,
when applicable, are shown within
borrowings in current liabilities.

Impairment of Loans and Advances
to Customers
Individual assessments are made of all
loans and advances against properties
which are in possession, or in arrears
by two months or more, or are subject
to forbearance measures or other
significant cases of concern. Individual
impairment allowances are made against
those loans and advances where there is
objective evidence of impairment.
If there is objective evidence of
impairment a specific provision is made
to cover anticipated losses. This is
calculated as the difference between
the current achievable market value of
the security, calculated by applying an
industry recognised national house price
index to original valuations on advance,
and the outstanding loan balance, after
making appropriate allowance for costs
of repossession and sale.
In addition, where there is no objective
evidence, a collective provision is
made on a portfolio basis to reflect the
probability that other loans may also be
impaired at the balance sheet date with
the result that the amount advanced may
not be recovered in full. Such provisions
are calculated based on estimated loss
factors using historical experience of
default. The rates are regularly reviewed
in the light of actual experience.
Accruals and Deferred Income
Accruals are made to recognise economic
benefits and events regardless of when the
cash transaction occurs.
Recognition of certain fee income charged
to the customers is deferred until the risks
and rewards are fully transferred.
Investments
Investment in an associate is held at cost
less accumulated impairment losses.

Critical judgements and estimates in
applying the accounting policy
The preparation of the financial
statements requires management
to make judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of
the accounting policies and the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities, income
and expenses. Actual results may differ
from these estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions
are continually evaluated and are based
on historical experience and other factors,
including expectations of future events that
are reasonable under the circumstances.
Revisions to accounting estimates are
recognised in the period in which the
estimates are revised and in any future
periods affected.
Effective Interest Rate (EIR)
To calculate the appropriate EIR, certain
assumptions are made in respect of the
expected lives of specific asset portfolios
which take into account such factors as
the terms of the particular product, historic
repayment data and prevailing economic
conditions. These estimates are reviewed
on a regular basis to ensure they reflect
the portfolio’s actual performance.
Sensitivity analysis has been carried out
on the expected life of mortgages and
shown that an increase in expected life
of one month would change the carrying
value of mortgages by £79,364, with a
corresponding change to income.
Provisions for impairment on loans and
advances to customers
The Society reviews its mortgage
advances portfolio at least on a monthly
basis to assess impairment. In determining
whether an impairment loss should be
recorded, the Society is required to exercise
a degree of judgement. Impairment
provisions are calculated using historical
arrears experience, modelled credit risk
characteristics and expected cash flows.
Estimates are applied to determine
prevailing market conditions (e.g. interest
rates and house prices) and customer
behaviour (e.g. default rates).
Sensitivity analysis has been carried
out in respect of the key estimates and
indicated that a 10% rise in the probability
of default would increase the provision
for impairment on loans and advances to
customers by £109,490. Further analysis
showed that a 5% reduction in the amount
of collateral we expect to recover in the
event of repossession would lead to a
further £183,980 increase in the provision
and see the amount of collateral held in
respect of those provisions increase from
£2,254,843 to £2,637,753 as a result of
more mortgages being provided for.

2. Interest Receivable and Similar Income
On loans fully secured on residential property
On other loans
On debt securities
On other liquid assets

2018
£

2017
£

6,632,264
48,345
176,774

6,836,440
51,625
282,520

6,857,383

7,170,585

During the year there were mortgage incentives that were charged against interest receivable of £54,689 (2017: £59,253). The
effective interest rate adjustment balance was £21,258 at 5 February 2018 (2017: £204,412).

3. Interest Payable and Similar Charges
2018
£

2017
£

1,906,886
16,179

2,675,024
32,665

1,923,065

2,707,689

2018
£

2017
£

2,693

2,693

2018
£

2017
£

Employee costs (including executive directors):
Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Pension and other costs

1,775,679
165,264
137,492

1,600,867
151,443
116,657

Other administrative expenses

2,078,435
1,152,966

1,868,967
1,063,821

3,231,401

2,932,788

On shares held by individuals
On deposits and other borrowings

4. Income from Investments

Income from loan to Mutual Vision Technologies Limited (see Note 14)

5. Administrative Expenses

In addition to the other administrative expenses above are the following amounts, in respect of:
Depreciation and amortisation

206,677

185,652
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5. Administrative Expenses (continued)
Services provided by the Society’s auditor
Fees payable for the audit
Tax compliance services
Audit-related assurance services
Other services

2018
£

2017
£

50,234
3,466
-

62,955
3,500
3,400
2,200

53,700

72,055

Remuneration of the auditor disclosed above excludes VAT.

FSCS Levy
Balance brought forward
(Release)/Charge for the year
Paid in the year

2018
£

2017
£

144,037
(79,268)
(31,396)

135,234
63,647
(54,844)

33,373

144,037

Refer to Note 24 for further details of the above provision.

Total Directors’ remuneration amounted to £543,776 (2017: £489,145). Full details of the directors’ remuneration and key
management compensation are given in the Directors’ Remuneration Report on pages 22-23.

b. Directors’ loans and transactions

At 5 February 2018 there were 3 (2017: 2) outstanding mortgage loans to 3 (2017: 2) directors and connected persons that had
been granted in the ordinary course of business, amounting in aggregate to £563,389 (2017: £377,463).
A Register is maintained at the Head Office of the Society, under Section 68 of the Building Societies Act 1986, which shows
details of all loans, transactions and arrangements with directors and their connected persons. A statement of the appropriate
details contained in the Register, for the financial year ended 5 February 2018, will be available for inspection at the Head Office for
a period of 15 days up to and including the 159th Annual General Meeting being held on 22 May 2018.
All directors of Building Societies are required to maintain a savings balance of at least £1,000 each in that Society. All accounts
have the same terms and conditions as available to customers of the Society. At 5 February 2018 the aggregate balances were
£127,051 (2017: £52,495).

d. Key management compensation

Key management includes the directors and members of the executive management. The compensation paid or payable to key
management for employee services is shown below:

Salaries and other short term benefits

2018
£

2017
£

588,981

546,768

Directors have no long term incentive schemes or defined benefit pension schemes. During the year the Society made payments
into a defined contribution pension scheme on behalf of executive directors and this is shown in the Directors’ Remuneration
Report on pages 22-23.

7. Employees

e. Related party transactions

The average number of persons (including executive directors) employed by the Society during the year was as follows:
Full Time
2018
37
6
43
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a. Directors’ remuneration

c. Other Directors’ transactions

6. Provision for liabilities

Head Office
Branch Offices

8. Remuneration of and Transactions with Directors and other Related
Party Transactions

2017
31
10
41

Part Time
2018
12
3
15

2017
8
7
15

Mutual Vision Technologies Limited, a related party at which Mrs. L.K. Cairns is a Director, received director services in the year
for £3,044 (2017: £2,984). As at 5 February 2018, £3,044 (2017: £2,984) was owed to the Society by Mutual Vision Technologies
Limited. The Society holds an investment in Mutual Vision Technologies Limited. See Note 14.

During the financial year a total of £227,547 (2017: £249,076) was paid to Mutual Vision Technologies Limited in respect of
IT services.
As at 5 February 2018 an amount of £85,626 (2017: £79,902) was owed to the Society by Mutual Vision Technologies Limited in
respect of prepaid software maintenance services. In addition, as at 5 February 2018, an amount of £129,067 (2017: £117,397)
was owed to the Society by Mutual Vision Technologies Limited in respect of prepaid software development services.
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9. Tax on Profit on Ordinary Activities

11. Loans and Advances to Credit Institutions
2018
£

a) The tax charge for the year comprises:
Corporation tax at 19.16% (2017: 20.00%)
Adjustment in respect of prior year
Current tax charge for the year
Deferred taxation at 19.16% (2017: 20.00%)(Note 17)
Tax on profit on ordinary activities
b) Factors affecting the tax charge for the year:
The tax assessed for the year differs to the standard rate of corporation tax in
the UK 19.16% (2017: 20.00%)
Profit on ordinary activities before taxation
Taxation charge at 19.16% (2017: 20.00%)

2017
£

245,604
1,668

224,580
(106)

247,272

224,474

60,194

25,174

307,466

249,648

1,541,368
295,309

1,229,294
245,859

5,631
4,858
1,668

2,812
1,083
(106)

Tax on profit on ordinary activities

307,466

249,648

10. Treasury Bills
2018
£

2017
£

Movement during the year of transferable securities held as
financial fixed assets are analysed as follows:
Brought forward
Additions and renewals

-

4,992,035

Disposals and maturities

-

(4,992,035)

Carried forward

-

-

Treasury bills held by the Society represent high quality unencumbered treasury bills issued by designated multilateral development
banks in requirement of the Regulator’s liquidity regulations.

40,769
34,519,087

20,149
39,558,250

In not more than three months

7,500,000

9,000,000

10,000,000

9,000,000

52,059,856

57,578,399

Provisions for impairment on Loans and Advances to Credit Institutions

2018
£

2017
£

Brought forward
Release for the year

2,990

-

(2,990)
-

-

2018
£

2017
£

Utilised during the year
Carried forward
In 2018, the Society recovered £2,990 as the remaining amount of its Landsbanki Island hf debt.

12. Loans and Advances to Customers

A reduction in the UK corporation tax rate from 21% to 20% (effective from 1 April 2015) was substantively enacted on 2 July 2013.
Further reductions to 19% (effective from 1 April 2017) and to 18% (effective 1 April 2020) were substantively enacted on 26 October
2015, and an additional reduction to 17% (effective 1 April 2020) was substantively enacted on 6 September 2016. This will reduce the
company’s future current tax charge accordingly.

Transferable Securities – held as financial fixed assets

2017
£

Other loans and advances by residual maturity repayable:
In more than three months but not more than one year

Effects of:
Expenses not deductible for tax purposes
Impact of changes in tax rate
Adjustment in respect of prior year

In the ordinary course of business loans and advances to credit institutions are
repayable from the Balance Sheet date as follows:
Accrued interest
Repayable on demand

2018
£

Maturity Analysis: The remaining maturity of loans and advances to customers from
the date of the Balance Sheet is as follows:
Properties In possession
Repayable on demand
Repayable with remaining maturity:
In not more than three months
In more than three months but not more than one year
In more than one year but not more than five years
In more than five years

14,009

43,724

1,083,088
3,767,205
23,741,718
150,092,816

1,020,266
2,904,079
20,782,134
136,000,859

Less: Provisions for impairment losses (Note 13)
Less: Effective Interest Rate adjustment

178,698,836
(398,236)
(21,258)

160,751,062
(342,385)
(204,412)

178,279,342

160,204,265

Where accounts are in arrears at the year-end, the whole of the outstanding balance, including the arrears element, has been included
in the appropriate maturity section, depending on the original anticipated date of maturity when the advance was made.
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13. Provisions for Impairment Losses

15. Intangible Fixed Assets
Loans Fully Secured on Residential Property
£
£
£
Specific
Collective
Total

Brought forward
Utilised during the year
Charge/(Release) for the year

231,838
(9,118)
69,386

110,547
(4,417)

342,385
(9,118)
64,969

Carried forward

292,106

106,130

398,236

14. Investments
Associated undertaking
The carrying value of the Society’s investment in Mutual Vision Technologies Limited was as follows:
2018
£

2017
£

Brought forward

184,252

184,252

Carried forward

184,252

184,252

Investment in Mutual Vision Technologies Limited

The Society holds a 14.36% holding in Mutual Vision Technologies Limited, an unlisted company registered in England and operating
in the United Kingdom, originally formed by a consortium of Building Societies to acquire the trade of their existing computer software
supplier.
The Company has a 31 December year-end. The Society considers key metrics to assess the financial strength of the Company on an
annual basis. The unaudited management accounts as at 31 December 2017 show asset growth and an increase in profit compared
with the prior year.
The investment is an associate held at cost less accumulated impairment losses. There is no material difference when using the
equity method of measurement.
On 5 February 2018 the Society’s investment, which is an associated undertaking, was represented by:
£
10,812 fully paid 1p Ordinary Shares, (acquired at 0.01p per share)

108

1,139 fully paid 1p Ordinary Shares, (acquired at 0.266p per share)

303

2,425 fully paid 1p Ordinary Shares, (acquired at 1.774p per share)

4,302

In total, 14,376 shares (giving the Society a 14.36% holding)

4,713

Loan

179,539
184,252

The Directors of the Society have reviewed the financial performance and financial position of Mutual Vision Technologies Limited as
reported in that Company’s latest Annual Report. They have also reviewed the Business Plan of Mutual Vision Technologies Limited
and have concluded that there has been no impairment of the Society’s investment.
The loan due from Mutual Vision Technologies Limited bears interest at Bank of England base rate plus 1%, subject to a minimum
interest rate of 1.5% and is credited annually to the Society. During the financial year a total of £2,693 (2017: £2,693) was received in
respect of income from this loan (see Note 4). There is no fixed maturity date for this loan and the Society holds no security on any
assets of Mutual Vision Technologies Limited in respect of this amount.
A payment of £3,044 (2017: £2,984) is due from Mutual Vision Technologies Limited which is a related party at which Mrs. L.K. Cairns
is a Director (see Note 8).

Software
£

Total
£

Cost at 6 February 2017

687,350

687,350

Additions

118,101

118,101

At 5 February 2018

805,451

805,451

Accumulated amortisation
At 6 February 2017
Charge in Year

466,767
121,380

466,767
121,380

At 5 February 2018

588,147

588,147

Net Book Value at 5 February 2018

217,304

217,304

Net Book Value at 6 February 2017

220,583

220,583

Total

£

Equipment,
Fixtures &
Fittings
£

Cost at 6 February 2017
Additions
Disposals

1,754,467
-

747,912
42,881
(79,088)

2,502,379
42,881
(79,088)

At 5 February 2018

1,754,467

711,705

2,466,172

Accumulated depreciation
At 6 February 2017
Charge in Year
Disposals

221,705
12,972
-

588,285
72,325
(76,394)

809,990
85,297
(76,394)

At 5 February 2018

234,677

584,216

818,893

Net Book Value at 5 February 2018

1,519,790

127,489

1,647,279

Net Book Value at 6 February 2017

1,532,762

159,627

1,692,389

2018
£

2017
£

55,302

115,496

55,302

115,496

115,496
(60,194)

140,670
(25,174)

55,302

115,496

(49,225)
104,527

(54,586)
170,082

55,302

115,496

16. Tangible Fixed Assets
Freehold Land
& Buildings

Freehold land and buildings are occupied by the Society for its own activities.

17. Other Assets
Deferred taxation
Deferred Taxation
Brought forward
Amount utilised during the year
The amounts recognised for Deferred Taxation are set out below:
Excess of capital allowances over depreciation
Other timing differences
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18. Prepayments and Accrued Income

Prepayments and accrued income

22. Other Liabilities
2018
£

2017
£

402,563

357,430

19. Shares
2018
£

Repayable on demand
In not more than three months
In more than three months but not more than one year
In more than one year but not more than five years

209,407,075

199,920,540

866,514

1,088,453

168,022,780

168,582,270

22,839,214

14,898,033

7,144,554

1,233,482

10,534,013

14,118,302

209,407,075

199,920,540

20. Amounts owed to Credit Institutions
2018
£

2017
£

3,533

4,449

-

-

In not more than three months

1,500,000

-

In more than three months but not more than one year

2,000,000

1,000,000

3,503,533

1,004,449

2018
£

2017
£

Repayable from the Balance Sheet date in the ordinary course of business as follows:
Accrued interest
Repayable on demand

21. Amounts owed to Other Customers

Repayable from the Balance Sheet date in the ordinary course of business as follows:
Accrued interest
Repayable on demand
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Corporation Tax

245,604

224,580

Other creditors

67,486

46,048

313,090

270,628

2018
£

2017
£

395,276

291,890

Amounts falling due within one year:

23. Accruals and Deferred Income

Shares are repayable from the Balance Sheet date in the
ordinary course of business as follows:
Accrued interest

2017
£

2017
£

Shares comprise:
Held by individuals

2018
£

87

153

886,349

1,576,165

886,436

1,576,318

Accruals

24. Financial Services Compensation Scheme Levy
The Society has a liability and a contingent liability in respect of contributions to the Financial Services Compensation Scheme.
Based on its share of protected deposits, the Society, in common with all regulated UK deposit takers, pays levies to the Financial
Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS) to enable the FSCS to meet claims against it. The FSCS levy consists of two parts – a
management expenses levy and a compensation levy.
The management expenses levy covers the costs of running the scheme and the compensation levy covers the amount of
compensation the scheme pays, net of any recoveries it makes using the rights that have been assigned to it. In September 2008
a claim was triggered against the FSCS by the transfer of Bradford & Bingley plc’s retail deposit business to Abbey National plc. In
October 2008 a further claim was triggered against the FSCS by the transfer of Kaupthing Singer and Friedlander’s (KSF) internet
deposit business (“Kaupthing Edge”) and Heritable Bank’s (a subsidiary of Landsbanki hf) deposit business to ING Direct. The FSCS
will also be liable to claims from depositors of Landsbanki hf (Icesave) and KSF whose balances have not been transferred to ING
Direct, but are covered by the FSCS. In December 2008 a further claim arose relating to the default of London Scottish Bank plc.
The FSCS has met the claims by way of loans received from HM Treasury. The FSCS has, in turn, acquired the rights to the realisation
of the assets of these banks. The FSCS is liable to pay interest on the loans from HM Treasury. The FSCS may have a further liability if
there are insufficient funds available from the realisation of the assets of the banks to fully repay the respective HM Treasury loans.
As a result of notifications it has received from the Regulator, the Society has recognised in this year’s accounts a provision for a levy
of £15.7k for the scheme year 2017/18, which is calculated with reference to the Protected Deposits it held at 31 December 2016.
Based on the Society’s current market share it is estimated that the Society will be liable for a further loan interest levy totalling some
£17.7k for the scheme year 2018/19, which is calculated with reference to the Protected Deposits it held at 31 December 2017. The
levy amounts have been calculated with reference to the expected level of the Society’s protected deposits and anticipated future
interest rates. The amounts above do not take account of any compensation levies, which may arise from any ultimate pay out on
claims, as the Society has not been notified of any requirement to pay such levies as at the Balance Sheet date.

25. Pension Costs
The Society contributes to a defined contribution staff pension scheme, the premiums for which are reviewed annually in consultation
with independent pension advisors. The funds in the scheme are held separately from those of the Society. The scheme is operated on
a contributory and non-contributory basis for employees. Contributions totalling £113,402 (2017: £99,763) were paid during the year.
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26. Financial Instruments

26. Financial Instruments (continued)

A financial instrument is a contract which gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability of another entity. The
Society is a retailer of financial instruments in the form of mortgages and savings. The Society also uses wholesale financial
instruments to invest its liquid asset balances, raise wholesale funding and to manage the risks arising from its operations.
The Society has a formal structure for managing risk, including establishing risk limits, reporting lines, mandates and other control
procedures. The structure is reviewed regularly by the Assets & Liabilities Committee which is charged with the responsibility for
managing the Society’s Balance Sheet exposure and the use of financial instruments for risk management purposes.

Financial
assets
measured
at fair value
through profit
or loss

Financial
assets that
are debt
instruments
measured at
amortised
cost

Financial
assets that
are equity
instrument
measured
at cost less
impairment

Financial
liabilities
carried at
amortised
cost

Total

£000’s

£000’s

£000’s

£000’s

£000’s

Instruments used for risk management purposes may include derivative financial instruments (“derivatives”), which are contracts or
agreements whose value is derived from one or more underlying price, rate or index inherent in the contract or agreement, such as
interest rates.

Assets

Derivatives

Cash in hand

-

198

-

-

198

Derivatives will only be used by the Society in accordance with the Building Societies Act 1986. They are used solely to reduce the risk
of loss arising from changes in interest rates or other factors specified in the legislation and are not used for trading or speculative
purposes.

Loans and advances to credit institutions
(Note 11)

-

57,578

-

-

57,578

Loans and advances to customers (Note 12)

-

160,204

-

-

160,204

Accrued Income (Note 18)

-

5

-

-

5

Total Financial Assets

-

217,985

-

-

217,985

Shares (Note 19)

-

-

-

199,921

199,921

Amounts owed to credit institutions (Note 20)

-

-

-

1,004

1,004

Amounts owed to other customers (Note 21)

-

-

-

1,576

1,576

Other creditors (Note 22)

-

-

-
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Accruals (Note 23)

-

-

-

292

292

Total Financial Liabilities

-

-

-

202,839

202,839

At 6 February 2017

There were no derivatives held at or during the year end and prior year end.
The categories of financial assets and liabilities, at the reporting date, in total are as below:
The recognition and measurement of Financial Instruments is set out in the Accounting Policies (Note 1). The table below shows the
assets and liabilities of the Society assigned to the categories by which they are recognised and measured:

Liabilities

At 5 February 2018

Financial
assets
measured
at fair value
through profit
or loss

Financial
assets that
are debt
instruments
measured at
amortised
cost

Financial
assets that
are equity
instrument
measured
at cost less
impairment

Financial
liabilities
carried at
amortised
cost

£000’s

£000’s

£000’s

£000’s

Total

£000’s

Assets
Cash in hand

-

270

-

-

270

Loans and advances to credit institutions
(Note 11)

-

52,060

-

-

52,060

Loans and advances to customers (Note 12)

-

178,279

-

-

178,279

Accrued Income (Note 18)

-

2

-

-

2

Total Financial Assets

230,611

230,611

Liabilities
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Shares (Note 19)

-

-

-

209,407

209,407

Amounts owed to credit institutions (Note 20)

-

-

-

3,504

3,504

Amounts owed to other customers (Note 21)

-

-

-

886

886

Other creditors (Note 22)

-

-

-

67

67

Accruals (Note 23)

-

-

-

395

395

Total Financial Liabilities

-

-

-

214,259

214,259

Financial risk management
The Society’s operations expose it to a variety of financial risks that include the effects of credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk
(including interest rate risk).
Liquidity Risk
This is the risk that the Society is not able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due or can do so only at excessive cost.
The Society’s liquidity policy ensures sufficient funds in liquid form are available at all times to cover cash flow imbalances and
fluctuations in funding, to maintain public confidence in the solvency of the Society and enable it to meet its financial and regulatory
obligations. Stress tests are carried out regularly to confirm that the Society can withstand normal and abnormal cash outflows.
The liquidity position is managed daily by the treasury function. Liquidity risk is monitored by the Assets & Liabilities Committee which
meets on a monthly basis to monitor the amount and composition of liquidity, the credit ratings of counterparties used and to ensure
compliance with regulations. The Treasury Policy Statement is regularly reviewed by the Assets & Liabilities Committee and approved
by the Board.
Liquidity by sector

2018
£000’s

2017
£000’s

Cash in hand and balances with the Bank of England

29,704

35,540

Credit Institutions

22,626

22,237

Total liquidity exposures

52,330

57,777

Liquid Resources
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26. Financial Instruments (continued)

Counterparty credit ratings are used to inform the Society’s assessment of wholesale credit risk. The table below provides ratings
details for the Society’s treasury investment portfolio as at 5 February 2018 using the equivalent Fitch long term deposit rating
assessment:

The Society’s geographical concentration of residential mortgage loans is as follows:

Credit Rating

2018
%

2017
%

AAA to AA-

56.76

61.53

A+ to A-

13.39

17.31

BBB- to BBB+

13.59

12.50

Not rated

16.26

8.66

100.00

100.00

Total

Maturity groupings, based on the remaining period at the Balance Sheet date to the contractual maturity date, have been disclosed in
the notes to the financial statements. See Note 11.
Credit Risk
This is the risk that borrowers or counterparties to whom the Society has lent money may be unable to meet their obligations as and
when they fall due.
The Society manages the risk associated with mortgage borrowers by means of a Board approved Lending Policy which includes
a full status check and affordability assessment of the borrower and a full valuation of the proposed security by a suitably qualified
valuer. Mortgages are closely monitored following completion, with appropriate and timely action taken on those mortgages which fall
into arrears. The Credit Risk Committee reviews trends and indicators by monitoring product and sector limits, together with detailed
analyses of arrears and loan to value ratios.
The Society’s exposure to retail credit risk can be broken down as below and includes all mortgage offers as at 5 February 2018:

Residential mortgages
Commercial lending
Total gross exposure

2018
£000’s

2017
£000’s

179,155

161,638

3,792

3,814

182,947

165,452

The Society monitors individual borrowers but also sets and applies limits to manage concentration risk.

Region

2018
%

2017
%

North West

33.67

36.49

Outer South East

12.67

10.81

West Midlands

7.81

6.97

Yorkshire & Humberside

7.64

8.08

Greater London

7.33

7.60

South West

6.40

7.08

East Midlands

5.24

6.35

Outer Metropolitan Area

5.23

6.08

Wales

5.05

4.42

North

3.96

2.69

Scotland

3.00

1.10

East Anglia

2.00

2.33

100.00

100.00

Total percentage

One of the key indicators of the credit risk associated with a mortgage book is the relationship between the amount of the loan
made and the value of the underlying security, which is known as the loan to value percentage. In general the lower the loan to value
percentage the greater the equity within the property, and the lower the losses expected to be realised in the event of default and
subsequent repossession.
The Society sets strict loan to value criteria for new loans, which must be supported by an external valuation of the security. The loan
to value profile of the Society’s book is monitored closely against the limits set by the Credit Risk Committee.
The indexed loan to value analysis of the Society’s loan portfolio is as follows:
2018
%

2017
%

86.15

84.71

80-85% LTV

4.53

6.80

85-90% LTV

6.70

5.01

>90% LTV

2.62

3.48

100.00

100.00

<80% LTV

Total percentage
The Society’s overall weighted average loan to value ratio is 59.18% (2017: 61.39%).
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26. Financial Instruments (continued)

2018
£000’s

2018
%

2017
£000’s

2017
%

Interest Rate Risk
This is the risk that the value of, or income from, assets and liabilities changes adversely, as a consequence of movements in
interest rates. The Society is susceptible to interest rate risk due to the differing interest rate characteristics and maturity profile of
its mortgage and savings products. The risk, which includes basis risk, is managed through the use of conservative Board approved
limits, offsetting assets and liabilities and the use of financial derivative instruments where appropriate in accordance with the
Treasury Policy Statement. This is regularly reviewed by the Assets & Liabilities Committee and approved by the Board.

173,683
3,580

97.20
2.00

157,594
2,300

97.96
1.43

The table below shows the allocation of assets and liabilities, at the Balance Sheet date, to time bands by reference to the earlier of the
next interest repricing date and the maturity date. The interest rate sensitivity gap represents the asset/liability mismatch within the
balance sheet and quantifies the net value of assets or liabilities which will give rise to earnings variations when interest rates change.

486
700
250
178,699

0.27
0.39
0.14
100.00

486
205
287
160,872

0.30
0.13
0.18
100.00

The table below provides further information on the Society’s loans and advances to customers by payment due status as at
5 February 2018:

Not Impaired
Neither past due or impaired
Past due up to 2 months but not impaired
Impaired
Past due 2 to 3 months
Past due 3 to 12 months
Past due over 12 months
Possessions
Total loans and advances to customers

Collateral Held
The Society holds collateral in the form of property, against impaired loans and advances to customers as follows:
2017
£000’s

3,754

2,118

2018
Number

2017
Number

9

9

16

15

Extension of term

8

9

Capitalisation

5

4

Others

1

3

39

40

Interest Only

Total

More than More than 6 More than 1 More than 5 Non-interest
3 Months Months but Year but not
Years
bearing
but not
not more more than 5
more than 6 than 1 Year
Years
Months
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s

£000’s

42,019

10,000

-

-

-

311

52,330

160,254

2,745

4,684

11,016

-

(419)

178,280

179

-

-

-

-

5

184

Intangible fixed assets

-

-

-

-

-

217

217

Tangible fixed assets

-

-

-

-

-

1,647

1,647

Other assets

-

-

-

-

-

55

55

Prepayments and accrued
income

-

-

-

-

-

403

403

202,452

12,745

4,684

11,016

-

2,219

233,116

190,861

1,713

5,378

10,588

-

867

209,407

Amounts owed to credit
institutions

1,500

2,000

-

-

-

4

3,504

Amounts owed to other
customers

886

-

-

-

-

-

886

Other liabilities

-

-

-

-

-

313

313

Accruals and deferred
income

-

-

-

-

-

429

429

General Reserve

-

-

-

-

-

18,577

18,577

Impairment provisions of £110,261 (2017: £98,687) are held in respect of these mortgages. See Note 1.
The credit risk associated with treasury counterparties is addressed by the Assets & Liabilities Committee which ensures that holdings
are restricted to UK Government debt instruments, UK banks with high quality credit ratings, UK Building Societies and the Bank of
England. The Society has no treasury exposure to any counterparty outside the UK.
The carrying amount of loans and advances to credit institutions represents the maximum exposure to credit risk. The Society does
not hold any collateral as security.

193,247

3,713

5,378

10,588

-

20,190

233,116

Net on Balance Sheet
mismatches

9,205

9,032

(694)

428

-

(17,971)

-

Interest rate sensitivity gap

9,205

9,032

(694)

428

-

(17,971)

-

Cumulative sensitivity gap

9,205

18,237

17,543

17,971

17,971

-

-

(30)

(48)

9

20

-

-

)49(

30

49

(9)

(24)

-

-

46

Liquid assets
Loans and advances to
customers
Investments in Associates

Forbearance
A range of forbearance options are available to support customers who are in financial difficulty. The purpose of forbearance is to
support customers who have temporary financial difficulties and help them get back on track. The main options offered by the Society
include reduced monthly payments, an arrangement to clear outstanding arrears, alternative repayment types, capitalisation of arrears
or extension of the mortgage term. The table below analyses residential mortgage borrowers with renegotiated terms:

Arrangements

Not more
than
3 Months

Total Assets
Liabilities
Shares

Total Liabilities

NPV Sensitivity to a +2%
interest rate movement
NPV Sensitivity to a
-2% interest rate movement

52

Total

Assets

2018
£000’s
Property against impaired loans and advances to customers

The interest rate sensitivity of the Society at 5 February 2018 was:
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26. Financial Instruments (continued)

The interest rate sensitivity of the Society at 6 February 2017 was:

The maturity analysis of the financial liabilities of the Society at 5 February 2018 was:

Not more
than
3 Months

More than More than 6 More than 1 More than 5 Non-interest
3 Months Months but Year but not
Years
bearing
but not
not more more than 5
more than 6 than 1 Year
Years
Months
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s

Total

Undefined

£000’s

£000’s

48,559

9,000

-

-

-

218

57,777

137,653

727

2,256

20,075

40

(547)

160,204

179

-

-

-

-

5

184

Intangible fixed assets

-

-

-

-

-

221

221

Tangible fixed assets

-

-

-

-

-

1,692

1,692

Other assets

-

-

-

-

-

116

116

Prepayments and accrued
income

-

-

-

-

-

357

357

186,391

9,727

2,256

20,075

40

2,062

220,551

183,481

248

746

14,358

-

1,088

199,921

Amounts owed to credit
institutions

-

1,000

-

-

-

4

1,004

Amounts owed to other
customers

1,576

-

-

-

-

-

1,576

Other liabilities

-

-

-

-

-

271

271

Accruals and deferred
income

-

-

-

-

-

436

436

General Reserve

-

-

-

-

-

17,343

17,343

185,057

1,248

746

14,358

-

19,142

220,551

Net on Balance Sheet
mismatches

1,334

8,479

1,510

5,717

40

(17,080)

-

Interest rate sensitivity gap

1,334

8,479

1,510

5,717

40

(17,080)

-

Cumulative sensitivity gap

1,334

9,813

11,323

17,040

17,080

-

-

NPV Sensitivity to a +2%
interest rate movement

(9)

(41)

(22)

(188)

(1)

-

)261(

NPV Sensitivity to a
-2% interest rate movement

10

44

24

195

1

-

274

Assets
Liquid assets
Loans and advances to
customers
Investments in Associates

Total Assets

Wholesale liabilities from UK
credit institutions

Total Liabilities
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More than More than 6 More than 1 More than 5
3 Months Months but Year but not
Years
but not
not more more than 5
more than 6 than 1 Year
Years
Months
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s

Total

£000’s

-

1,500

2,000

-

-

-

3,500

886

-

-

-

-

-

886

Retail Deposits

156,444

19,424

2,838

6,590

12,296

10,949

208,541

Total

157,331

20,924

4,838

6,590

12,296

10,949

212,927

More than More than 6 More than 1 More than 5
3 Months Months but Year but not
Years
but not
not more more than 5
more than 6 than 1 Year
Years
Months
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s
£000’s

Total

SME Deposits

The maturity analysis of the financial liabilities of the Society at 6 February 2017 was:
Undefined

Liabilities
Shares

Not more
than
3 Months

£000’s
Wholesale liabilities from UK
credit institutions

Not more
than
3 Months

£000’s

-

-

1,000

-

-

-

1,000

1,576

-

-

-

-

-

1,576

Retail Deposits

158,396

12,170

357

1,229

15,686

10,994

198,832

Total

159,972

12,170

1,357

1,229

15,686

10,994

201,408

SME Deposits

Capital Management
The Society’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the Society’s ability to continue as a going concern in order to
provide long term benefits for members and other stakeholders.
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ANNUAL BUSINESS STATEMENT
For the year ended 5 February 2018

27. Country-By-Country Reporting
The reporting obligations set out in Article 89 of the European Union’s Capital Requirements Directive IV (CRD IV) have been
implemented in the UK by the Capital Requirements (Country-by-Country Reporting) Regulations.
The Society has assets in excess of £230 million.
As a mutual organisation, the Society’s primary focus is its members and it aims to provide mortgage and savings products supported
by excellent customer service.
The financial statements include the audited results of the Society. The principal activities are detailed in the Annual Report and
Accounts. The Society was incorporated in the United Kingdom.
For the year ended 5 February 2018:

-- Net interest income was £4.9m (2017: £4.5m), profit before tax was £1.5m (2017: £1.2m) all of which were arising from UK-based
activity. Net interest income is calculated as interest receivable and similar income less interest payable and similar charges.

-- The average number of full time equivalent employees was 50 (2017: 49) all of which were employed in the UK.
-- The Society paid £0.2m of corporation tax in the year (2017: £0.1m) all within the UK tax jurisdiction.
-- Chorley Building Society has not received any public subsidies during the year or in the previous year.

1. Statutory Percentages

5 Feb 2018

Statutory
Limit

Proportion of business assets not in the form of loans fully secured on residential property
(the “lending limit”)

0.95%

25%

Proportion of shares and borrowings not in the form of shares held by individuals (the
“funding limit”)

1.68%

50%

The above percentages have been calculated in accordance with and the statutory limits are those prescribed by Sections 6 and 7 of
the Building Societies Act 1986.
Business assets are the total assets of the Society as shown in the Balance Sheet plus impairment losses, less fixed assets and liquid
assets.
Loans fully secured on residential property are the amount of principal owing by borrowers and interest accrued not yet payable. This
is the amount shown in the Balance Sheet plus impairment losses.

2. Other Percentages
As a percentage of shares and borrowings:
Gross Capital
Free Capital
Liquid Assets

5 Feb 2018

6 Feb 2017

8.69%
7.87%
24.48%

8.56%
7.67%
28.53%

0.54%
1.52%

0.45%
1.43%

As a percentage of mean total assets:
Profit after taxation
Management Expenses

The above percentages have been prepared from the Society’s accounts:
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•

“Shares and borrowings” represent the total of shares, amounts owed to credit institutions and amounts owed to other
customers.

•

“Gross capital” represents the general reserve.

•

“Free capital” represents the aggregate of gross capital and collective impairment losses less intangible and tangible fixed assets.

•

“Mean total assets” represent the amount produced by halving the aggregate of total assets at the beginning and end of the
financial year.

•

“Liquid assets” represent the total of cash in hand, loans and advances to credit institutions, debt securities and treasury bills.

•

“Management expenses” represent the aggregate of administrative expenses and depreciation.
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Mortgages

Directors at 5 February 2018
NAME

DATE OF
BIRTH

DATE
APPOINTED

BUSINESS OCCUPATION

OTHER
DIRECTORSHIPS

D.J. Bagley

09.02.56

29.07.16

Chartered Accountant

Finance Yorkshire Ltd
Gradcore Ltd
GDBA Pension Fund
Guide Dogs for the Blind Association
Leeds Arts University
MyPeak Performance Ltd
Progressive Care Limited
University of Sheffield

K.B. Bernbaum

12.12.62

25.06.14

Treasury Consultant &
Company Director

Educo Ltd
Peartree Advisors Ltd
Rangemountain Ltd

A.J. Horsley

18.12.60

16.12.11

Company Secretary &
Head of Compliance

None

Mrs. E. Mahmood

26.08.70

26.10.11

Solicitor

Yorkshire Ambulance Service
Plexus and Omega Housing

J.P. Sandford

18.03.55

25.06.14

Chartered Accountant

Stockport NHS Foundation Trust
Johnnie Johnson Housing Trust
Johnnie Johnson Housing Association
Epworth Investment Management Ltd
Cheadle Golf Club (Trading) Ltd
Cheadle Golf Club (Catering) Ltd
Central Finance Board of the Methodist
Church
Edward Mayes Trust
Mr. Lum’s Almshouses
McKellens Outsourcing LLP

S. Penlington

18.11.58

20.05.06

Chief Executive

Magenta Living

Mrs. L.K. Cairns

24.02.62

01.08.10

Deputy Chief Executive
Secretary & Treasurer

Mutual Vision Technologies Limited

Mrs. A. Kos

24.07.78

01.04.13

Finance Director

None

Mrs. K.E. Roby

07.04.82

01.09.17

Customer Services Director

None

Designed around you

None of the Non-Executive Directors has a service contract.
The Chief Executive is employed on a contract of employment that may be terminated by either party giving twelve months’ notice.
The Deputy Chief Executive Secretary & Treasurer, Finance Director and Customer Services Director are employed on a contract of
employment that may be terminated by either party giving six months’ notice.
Documents may be served on the above named Directors c/o the Society’s Auditor, KPMG LLP, 1 St Peter’s Square, Manchester M2 3AE
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YOUR MORTGAGE IS SECURED ON YOUR HOME.
YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.

Visit us at www.chorleybs.co.uk
Follow us @ChorleyBS
Head Office
Key House Foxhole Road
Chorley
PR7 1NZ
T: 01257 235000
F: 01257 241371

Chorley
Key House Foxhole Road
Chorley
PR7 1NZ
T: 01257 235000
F: 01257 241371

Leyland
28/30 High Street
Chorley
PR7 1DW
T: 01257 235014
F: 01257 235015

153/155 Towngate
Leyland
PR25 2LH
T: 01257 235016
F: 01257 235017

Chorley Building Society is a member of the Building Societies Association
Chorley and District Building Society is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority
Registered on the Financial Services Register under number 206023

